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Stone. The Foundation for Memorable Spaces.

1.800.925.r491 www.ELDoRADOSTONE.COM
A HEADWATERS COMPAI{Y
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ELDORADO STONE

Autumn Leaf RoughCut

with an overgrout technique Qtkm
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CRCV4\BDINT.CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualit),,

800-999 -4994 . www.crown-point.com
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Handcrafted. Period.
Designecl. Delivered. Direct.

l-land selerctecl r,r,oocls. Hand litted joinenr

Hancl appiiccl finisl-rcs. Handcralteci custont cabinr:tryi

Thc pcrfect l'it for y'our pcrioci honrc. Ar,,ailablc direct, natic.rnv,u,idc.



My

For true originals.

Looking for originality? You've found it.
What color does it come in? You tell us

Adorned with chrome, each custom
built Elmira Stove Works appliance is
true to its era, while offering the
performance and features found in the
most modern kitchen appliances.

Let us build one for you.

,L Elmira
Stove

Works
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ElmiraStoveWorks.corn . 1 8OO 295 8498
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3 6 fnf"rning Out a Restoration

features

J O n"itt-Inspirations

J6 C.tti.rg Hooked
The humble wall hook can be a simple,

era-appropriate way to create storage

areas in plain view.

By Drurrna Aposponos

J p Styt"t High Society
Residents of Philadelphiat tony Society

Hill have worked hard to preserve one of
the largest collections of 1 8th- and 1fth-
century architecture in America.

BvJaurs C. MassBy aNo
Snrp.r:y Maxwrll

Need to fit more storage into your old
house? Our roundup of built-ins-both
original and new-can spark space-

saving ideas.

Bv rur OHJ Eorronral Srarr

Sanborn maps-detailed insurance

drawings that spanned a I00-year time
frame-might just be the best restoration

resource you've never heard of.

By Wlllmr.r RrcHanos

Old.House Living

{O S.t in Stone

Old"H*use trnsider

J O Stroke of Luck

A Long lsland stone cottage becomes a cozy post-restoration storybook dwelling
for a couple of newlyweds.

Bv ANNr McCanrHy Srnauss

One California couple's quest to create the perfect bungalow took many fortuitous
turns along the way,

Bv Cr-anr ManrrN
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in every issue
I Editor's Note

Storage Solutions
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tside
Historic Retreats
The Maison Piene du Calvet

began life as a warehouse

for a Canadian revolutionary.

Today its restored 1 8th-

century stone walls provide a

tangible link to the history of
Old Montreal.

Bv Ci-ans MeRTtN

26 Outside the OId
House
Colorful, fragrant Victorian

garden beds are a landscape

feature worth considering

today.

ByLmRgcn

8C Remuddling
A row of urban houses takes

flight in the wrong direction.

on our cover:

inside
r4 About the House

How to hunt for architectural

details and fair mortgage rates,

plus two new books that high-

light historic urban dwellings.

Bv Cr-enp Men'rrN

il APage +d,
from History
A creative early 20th-century

built-in that warms the

heart...and other things.

Bv Bo Sur-r-rveN

I9 Period Products
Spring has sprung with new

products for the yard and

garden, plus colorfulfruits and

florals to spruce up interiors.

BvCrangMARTTN

lr
worl{rng
;^5 Old-HouseToolbox

Today's compact table

saws combine professional

features with on-the-go
portability.

BvMemClEupNr

Top 10 Restoration
Mistakes
Don't try these at home!

Read our expert's rundown

of classic-and sometimes

irreparable-restoration

don'ts to avoid making them

on your house.

Bv Rav Tscuorpr

Letters
Kitchen contest contend-

erg a resource for paint-

stripping, and new details

on Barber's Knoxville houses

revealed.

t* AskoHJ
Separating a vintage

porcelain shower head from

its brass housing can be a

delicate procedure; an expert

explains how to get it done.

Bv DoN HooprR

2A Preservation
Perspecitves
Colorado's newly launched

HistoriCorps aims to meld

service learning with historic

preservation.

Bv Drr'an'rna APosPoRos rp'se
+p.22

Cover: lmage by Photo
Art Portraits. Modern
built-ins transform
the corner of a 1926
Tudor kitchen into a
multitasking work and
storage station. Design
by Arciform LLC. Story
page 30.Visit oldhouse
journal.com.

\-\ p.46

56

featured
advertising
65 RavertiserGuide

78 X:storic Properties

p.26 +

p.30 +

p.36 +
p.40 -+
p.50 -+
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Love my garden but
can't devote hours to it. So I chcse
Flower Carpet@ Groundcover Roses.
Environmentally friendly, taugh,
disease resistant, loads of blooms
yet so low mainienaace.

Sard*rr

;{L 4"s, fanils it
ifar"uore inpoftant"

*fr 1

*e*&
Masses of blooms; an Easy Care Plant
Available in g Great Colors
The latest Flower Carpeto AMBEE

w{tu

mmt&rr*rcarpeLcom
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THE ARTISAN
COLLECTION

ctRcA 1910

JtlI[{ US FRIEilIlS AT EAST AURORA, NElry YORK

lVE ARI OPIN YIAR R0UND ,'7 DAYS A I{EEK

ENJOY OUR 28 CREATIYETY APPOINTED SUITES

BRIAKFAST, IUNCH, DINNER & SUNDAY BRUNCH

CAII US AT 877.652.5552 .', P0YER0FTlilil.E0lll
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Searching for Sanborns
Once our story on Sanborn insurance maps (page 36) has

convinced you what a valuable restoration tool they can be,

you?e ready for the next step: tracking down a map ofyour
own house. Consult our directory of digital Sanborn resources,

where you'll find links to libraries and databases around the
country offering online access to this great research tool.

Ouch!
We know you'd never make one of those oh-so-damaging
but all-too-common restoration mistakes (especially not after
reading our primer on how to avoid them on page 46). But
the previous owners of our homes aren't always so prudent.
We want to know-what's the worst "repair" you inherited
with your house? Share all the gory details (and the photos,
of course!) in our special forum.
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We WantYour Storage ldeas
When the Rolling Stones crooned that"you can't always get
what you want," we can't help but worider if they might have

been talking about old-house storage space, so often have

we heard tales of architecture-loving homeowners forced to
make do with fewer places to stash stuff. But since necessity

breeds creativity, we're betting lots of you have found inven-
tive ways to get the storage you need. We're officially on the
hunt for the best reader-generated storage solutions: Log on to
MyOldHouse.Jgurnal.com to find out how to submit photos of
your brilliant ideas; our favorite will receive a one-year subscrip-

tion (or renewal) to OHJ.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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PERIOD HOME COLLECTTONS

Redefine Your Home
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Discover att 15 Cottections at www.HOAH.biz
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Come leorn how to restore,
refinish, design, ond decorote

your house in period-perfect style.

Presented by

Old;\{^qrse NTt'ruORS

SHOP EXHIBITS
. Speciolty restorotion products

& services
. Hord-to-find period items
. Beoutiful furnishings, fixtures,

finishes ond more!

WATCH, LEARN AND INTERACT
. Free demonstrotions & workshops
. Ask the industry experts
. Meet the editors of Old-House Journol

ond Old-House lnteriors

4 GREAT CITIES-
Foll 2010 Schedule
Modison, Wl
September l7-19
Alliont Energy Center
Denver, CO
October l-3
Denver Merchondise Mort

Chonlilly, VA
October 22-24
Dulles Expo & Conference Center
W. Springfteld, MA
November l9-21
Eostern Stotes Exposition

*Held withThe Log &limber Home Show

For more informotion go to
www.OldHouselive.com
or coll (800) 782-1253
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Storage and Stewardship
Ir youn HousE is anything like mine, it's overflowing.
Tools, cooking gadgets, books, portery collections, not to
mention the kids'toys and those school art projects too pre-

cious to throw away-the trappings of modern life that pile

up and easily overwhelm every inch ofexisting stclrage. For

those of us in old houses, findlng a place for all this stuff is a

particular challenge, because space is already at a premium.

\Uhile earlier generations surely had fewer things, they were

also better at hiding them. Built ins had been used for cen-

turies before they became wildly popular in homes constructed during the early

years of the 20th century. In addition to being a terrific architectural element, they

helped tame the mass of personal objects crowding new, smaller suburban dwellings.

Since readers ask us constantly about ways to create storage space in old houses,

we've focused two articles in this issue on the subject. The first, "Built-lnspirations,"

explores a range of built-in examples, original and new, that help manage the storage

showdown (see page 30). The second,

"Getting Hooked," looks at an array

of era-appropriate hanging hardware

suitable for storing things out in the

open (see page 56).

Of course, there are some things
you'll never want in plain view, like

damage resulting from bad restoration

choices. I'm not talking remuddles here,

but repair approaches that seemed like

a good idea at the time, but had dev-

astating consequences. (You may have

encountered some of these in your own

house-courtesy of previous owners, of

course.) To get to the bottom of what

not to do, expert contributor Ray

Tschoepe walks us through the worst restoration mistakes. His article highlights

why you should always do your homework before beginning any project, and itt a

must-read for anyone considering a repair (see "Tbp 10 Restoration Mistakes," page

46). Finally, ifyour restoration plans include bringing back lost architectural ele-

ments, we've highlighted a little-known resource that can help. Sanborn insurance

maps, which detailed buildings in some 12,000 cities and towns-right down to

their footprints, Gnestration, and construction materials-can be a treasure trove

for preservation-minded homeowners (see "Mapping Out a Restoration," page 36).

No matter what projects are currently topping your to-do list, you'Il find lots of ideas

in this issue for solid old-house approaches,

inside and out.

EDIOn{il-CHtCF

DESIGil DRlmR
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S0r Gel'.
Professional Paint & Urethane Remover

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes

Grcen Products

Franmar Chenrical

Than New!

breeze - l'm actually looking forward to my next project!,'
- Nanci Al

10Ao/o Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made Wath 100% American Grown Soybeans

After

Safe and easy disposal
Prevents air born lead particles

Cleans up easily with water
100o/o G ua ra nteed

Circle 021 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

B? FRANMAR
CaltToday ehe*z-*'/"

or 1-800-538-5069
Shop Online! www.franmar.com

No More Sanding! Works on Horizontal and Vertical Surfaces Brick Fireploce and Mantel
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ll - Scrape With Ease
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"SoyGe/rM rs fhe besf stripper I have ever used!
It made restoring my Grandmother's cabinet a
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6 Hours Later! d:*-..i.
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Home restorotion experh know the difficulties involved in moking old chimneys

into sofe ond strutturolly sound thimneys, while mointoining their historic integrity.

Ihot! why more ond more people ore rolling on G0LDEN FtUt. Wete the rost'in-

plore mosonry linet experts with Amerkol mo$ fire retordont thimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened ight in fie (himney, 00LDtN FluI even intreoses the

$rengfi of the originol structure.

Before you settle for o $oinless steel liner, tile liner,

or G0LDtN tlUi "lookt-like' toll the experts who storted

it oll lor o free brothure ond the nome of on outhorized

G0IDEN F[U[ deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com
Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8O0-446-554
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What's Your StorY?

To see our exclusive collection of ciassic Amet tcan

lrghts ancl house pnfts. vrs{t us at reldvenatron.com

or call 888.401.1900 for a free catalog.
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. Rugged cast iron construction * Easy assembly

Srrprtor€mru
ARCHITECTURAL RES]ORATION PRODUCTS

w

STEPTt}E"S
+ lntricate historic design "
* Spiralstair modular kits in

+ Straight stairs in 4'or custo

ANTIQUES LTD

go TYcos DRrvE

ToRoNTo oN u6r rv9
rrr: (4r6) 78o-t7o7
trr: (8oo) 46r-oo6o
info@steptoewife. com

www.steptoewife. com
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One-Hour Kitchen Cabinet Restoration ln A Can!
.,.Yeah, sure, sounds like Snake Oil.

\\re'r'e been enjoying that first reaction for over 40 vears... Since
1969, Restor-A-Finish has beea working a little magic and creating a
whole lot of "Wowl" From simple whire heat rings to serious water
damage. Restor-A-Finish has helped people restore countless
antiques, lurniture, kitchen cabinets and more.

trRestorle lt-Don'tStrlID ftfl|
YCircle O1 6 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation
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For a dealer near

Gring green

for 30 years
RECIAIMED FLOORING

BARNSIDING

BEAMS

KITCHEN CABINETS

CUSTOM FURNITURE
AND CABINETRY
Made uitb rcclaimed
and neru uood

CoUNTRyRoAD
ASSOCIATIg=+

63 FRONT STREET
MILLBROOK NY 12545
(s4il 677-6041
CO LTNTRYROADASSOC IATES,CO M
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Kitelr.:n f"t,rstenrjcns
When we advertised a kitchen

contest at the launch of Old-
House Live, our everything-for-

your-ol&house show in Hartford,

Connecticut, last fall, we weren't

prepared for the flood of heart

felt restoration stories we'd get.

Many of you have put an awful

lot of time and effort into align-

ing your kitchens with the age

and architectural style of your

houses. (\7e heard some shock

ing horror stories, too, about

avocado appliances pulled from

Georgian homesl) We were so

impressed with the winning elements in several entries that it
was impossible to choose just one winner.'We loved the innova-

tive use ofpressed tin tiles as a backsplash in \filliam Roberts &
Paula Barta's Shingle Victorian in \7est Roxbury, Massachusetts;

the hand-rubbed ash finish on the cabinets in Linda McNally's

reproduction post-and-beam Cape in Harrisville, Rhode Island;

the fancy tilework and vintage appliances [abovel in David \7ei1e

& Fran Mayer's 1930 Tirdor in Bloomfield, Connecticut; and

the quarter-sawn oak cabinets with reproduction pulls selected

byJanet Cesaro of 'West Hartford, Connecticut. Congrats to all

for a job well done. -Eds.

$cr*t:*iipit*us $t*:ri*s
My husband and I couldn't help but laugh *hen we saw Lynn

Elliott's article ["Light Savers"] in the January/February issue-it
was a day late and a dollar short for our rewiring project [below1.

I also enjoyed the story in the previous issue on researching

your old house ["The Paper tail," November/December'09].

Our preservation commission is

in the middle of a seven-phase

research project, and Polk direc-

tories (available at either your

local library or museum) have

been one of our best resources.

Sanborn maps also have been

invaluable. ['We agree-see ow
stor) on Sanborn maps on p. j6.

-Eds.l And finally, spend some time at the County Thx Assessor's

office. That's where, if lucky, one can trace the chain of title.

But be warned-once you start, it is very addicting to see his-

tory unfold.

JeniferWilde-McMwtne
Yakima,Washingnn

Vv

A COLLECTION OF

hisrorically inspired, original ceiling fans

www. periodarts. com

P li tt l() I'), r{ [tTS

888-558-3267



ReaderTip of the Month
Excellent article on removing rust from iron Gnces and
railings ["Rust Removers," January/February '10]. I ve found

the little Dremel tool works really well on such jobs. You

can even get the carbide tips to fit into many of those tight
spots. (The wire steel bits also work well.) If you have a

friend who works in rhe dental field, you might even be

able to get the smaller dental tools, which are even better.

Using the variable-speed Dremel on high with the carbide

tips can make a job like this go quickly.

JoelHeuitt
Swvryside, Geargto

Got a great tip to share with other old-house lovers? Let us
know at OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.

A Stripping Solution
Loved the article about the Schoenhaus restorarion ['A Rose

Blooms Again," January/February '101. Do you happen to know
what product they used to strip the paint offthe woodwork?

Ve checked with con*acnr David Carey, who tells us the teun
used a product called Peel-Away (durnonlchemicals.com lhmll
peelaway.htm). You apply alayer of the product to the wood,

couer it with strips of fihous lnninated paper, thenlet it sit for a
day or two before peeling off the paper (and paint!) . The wood

then just needs to be neutralized (Carey recommends white
uinegar) ond lightlJ sanded befor e r efinishing. -E ds.

Clarification: Eagle-eyed George

Barber fans pointed out a couple

ofinaccuracies in our story on the

mail-order architect ["Barber's
Shop," January/February'10].
We identified Barber as having
lived at 1724 \Tashington Ave.;

while Barber designed this house,

he never lived there. (ln addition to 1635 \Tashington, he called
1701 East Glenwood home.) Also, the house on page 68 attrib-
uted to arber (shown above) was in fact designed by David
Getaz, a.esser-known Barberesque Knoxville architect.

letters to OHrEditoria!@homebuyerpubs.com, or OId-House
25 lafayefte Center Drive, Suite 1fl), Chantilly VA 2O151. We

reserve the right to dit letters for content and clarity.

Journal,
Send

www.oldhousejournal.com

vcircle 032 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

SETTING- 
THE JTINDARD

IN PLAQUES
Historical authenticity based on
our 100 years of industry experience

No upcharge for:
o Custom elesign services
. 100% lead free plaques
. 6 to 8 day deliverv

rnetallic arts

www.meta llica rts.com
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1-800-541-3200
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MARCH 20-21

MANCHESTER,NH
Old House & Barn Expo

Featuring a supplier exhibition
and hourly live workshops
and demonstrations, this
year's expo willfocus on

window preservation and
increasing energy efficiency in

older bui ldings. (603) 224-2281 ;
nhpreservation.org

MARCH 2528

SAVANNAH,GA
Tour of Homes & Gardens

Savannah's annual home and
garden tour celebrates 75

years with a self-guided walk-
ing tour of Garden District

homes, plus special workshops

on a range of subjects, includ-

ing preservation, antiques, and
gardening. (912) 234-8054;
savannahtourofhomes.org

APRIL3
PHILADELPHIA, PA

Old House Fair

ln addition to its standard
lineup of exhibitors, demon-

strations, and ?sk the Expert"

consultations, this year's fair

will feature awards highlight-
ing the region's exemplary

restoration projects. (215) 546-

i 146; preservationalliance.org

APRIL 10

PORTLAND,OR
Kitchen Revival Tour

The Architectural Heritage

Center's l2th annual tour will
showcase the restored kitch-

ens of eight historic Portland
homes, providing inspiration

for period-appropriate kitchen

design at all budget levels.
(503) 231 -7 264; visita hc.org

MAY I92Z
\TASHINGTON, DC

Vernacular Architecture
Forum Annual Meeting

The eclectic neighborhoods of
Washington, D.C-from'lfth-
century urban row houses to

mid-century suburban develop-

ments-will provide the basis

for a weekend of in-depth tours.
(202) 35+217 9 ; ve'naculat

architectureforum.org

Huntmg for History
Architecture buffs tend to

be pretty good at noticing

the distinctive details on

old buildings-say, an

intricate iron balustrade

or unique tilework. But

identifying an entire

building with that small

element as the only clue?

That's infinitely more

challenging.

Of course, it's also a

lot of fun, which is rhe

impetus behind the hand-

ful of historic preservation

scavenger hunts that
have popped up around

the country. Most of the

hunts, such as the ones

in Annapolis, Maryland,

and Ogden, Utah, coin-

cide with the celebration of National Preservation

Month in May, and challenge residents and visi-

tors to identifu houses and commercial buildings in
historic districts from a photo of a single defining

element.

"Last year's scavenger hunt form was download-

ed from our web site more than 1,000 times, and

we had about 100 correct entries," reports Patricia

Blick, Annapolisi chief of historic preservation,

Bv Cr-q.ne Manrm

who helped organize

the city's first scav-

enger hunt in 2009.

Participants had a

two-week window in
which to search the
city's Main Street dis-

trict for the buildings

that corresponded to

clues; the clue sheet

included a map that
defined the search

boundaries. The most

challenging items,

says Blick, proved

to be a decorative relief

tile tucked inside the

entrance to a storefront,

a fancy strap hinge on the

door of a churctr-tume&
condominium, and a ter-

razzo inlay that was a bit of a trick questi6n-((16

appears on three storefronts, but the one we were

looking for was jusr a little bit different," she says.

Still, the hunt was such a success that the city

plans to make it an annual event. "lt really makes

you look more crirically at the buildings you see every

day,' Blick notes. 'Anything that brings that sort

of attention to the built environment is positive for

historic preservation."

x

The porch railing
ofthe 18th-century
ReynoldsTavern
(a bed & break-
fast in downtown
Annapolis) was one
of20 clues in the
city's first hunt.

W
Find a Fair Mortgage
lf the recent housing crisis has imparted one mation-includinginterestrates,fees,andclosing
enduring lesson, it's that not all mortgages are cre- costs-based on their ZIP code. The FMC hopes this

ated equal. But that might change soon, if the Fair tool will provide homeowners (both those seeking

Mortgage Collaborative has anything to say about new homes and those looking to refinance) with the

leverage they need to negotiate good loans. Since

it! not tied'
Cost Check

snapshot of current rates. "This empower

it. The nonprofit consumer watchdog group formed
in the summer of 2009 to develop standards and

certification for lenders, as well as education tools

for homeowners and -buyers. Their latest venture

is the Fair Mortgage Cost Check, an interactive consumers to find fair and safe mortgage rates," says

tool they describe as a "GPS for mortgages," which Howard Banker, the group's executive director. To

allows consumers to get up-to-the-minute infor- find out more, visit fairloancertification.com.
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BOOKS INffiffirffiffi
Keep the
Basement Dry
Your skin might welcome the
change from dry winter air to
the humid breezes of spring,
but your basement? Not so

much.To keep mold at bay,

you'll need to begin running
a dehumidifier once the
weather warms up. Choosing
the right size dehumidifier is

essential in controlling mois-
ture; you want one thatt big
enough to handle the square
footage and dampness level
of your basement. Emptying
the basin regularly is also
key-make it a point to
dump it at least once a day,

as standing water inside the
machine can contribute to
mold growth, too.

p rom Boston's Beacon Hill to London's Sloane

l. ' Square, the row house stands as an enduring
symbol of urban life. Two new books explore the
row house's place in history and the challenges

of adapting is traditional features to modem life.

Andrew Scot Dolkart'sThe Rua Hanly-. Rektm

focuses on a distinct tuming point for the now-

iconic row houses of New York City. In the early 20th
century many of these ramshackle dwellings were

facing death by wrecking ball when architects and

homeowners through-
out the city decided to
update the homes for a
new generation. They
reimagined the Federal,

Greek Revival, and ltal-
ianate faEades in the
popular Mediterranean

style of the day, adding

stucco, window boxes,

shutters, and compact

gardens. The movement was one of the country's
first examples of gentrification; the book explores

both the meticulous details of the restorations and

the long-ranging social change they ushered in.
Nearly a century later, many homeowners

again find themselves facing the challenge of
updating these homes while preserving theirpast.
In Restoring a Hane in dw City,lngrid Abramo-
vitch gives readers a guided tour ofsuccessful res-

torations in row houses around the country from a

quirky Brooklyn brownstone to a gracious Greek
Revival in Savannah. In addition to nearly 300
pages ofenvy-inducing photographs, the book is

packed with helpful tidbits-from tips on adding

omamental plaster to a primer on refurbishing

wood floors-to guide homeourners through the
unique legacy of row-house restoration.

ps to Bea

Alt our are form ulated thfor e ofneeds homeswoodunrcue

-Easy Ste

From the Wood Home Care and Maintenance Authority

Expert advice, contractor referral and great customer service!
Free Catalog and Color Samples

Free Home Maintenance Workshops
Colorado't{00-433-8781; Minnesota 1-877-244-6548; Montana 1€00-479-7090;

Enyironmentally Friendly!

,I-
1

wurw.permachink.comTennessee 1-800-548-3554; Washington 1 -800-548-1231

t0 rcmo',t dd finishg

and nnke dirty unod

look like new

to protect against

temites, in5ects,

rot, mold & mildew.

and hing outtre
beauty of your

wood.

for every weather-

proofingjob around

ytrur wood home.

Card for Free lnformation
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Desi g ned for yesterday.

Built for tomorrow

ll i ltlr! \

*"*-.-" A

IillIl Your Crattsman style home is

Utr speciai. That's i^"ny rve have

the energy efficienl windows and doors

to match your inspitation and budget.

For a free brochure and dealer listing,

call 1.800.877.9482, ext. 9869, or visit

www.jeld-wen.com/9869.

JF^LMH{.
RELIABILITV /or real life'

62m9 JELD-WEN, inc.; JELD-MN. the lW icon and Reliabilily tor real lfe
a€ vademarks or rqisted tademrk ofIELD_WEN, in., oregon, USA.
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I have an old porcelain show-
rer head with a loose male

'threaded part. How do I

tighten it so it won't leak?

A DonHooper:lt'snotuncom-

.{1..:ffi:J;:',f;lH1:j::
apart, but in the decades I've spent restor-

ing vintage bathroom parts, I've learned a

few tricks that can help. In its present state,

the fitting on your shower head cannot be

tightened, and any effort to tum it will
result in shattering of the china shower

head (something you'll obviously want

to avoid). Fittings can become "frozeri'

together for a number of reasons. If they

were originally assembled using plumber's

putty, it may have since tumed to cement.

(That's why modem plumber's puffy is

"guaranteed never to harden.") Heat works

well to mitigate this problem, because it
will expand brass or iron parts enough to

break their bond with the plumber's putty. I
like to use a small handheld propane torch

with a fine, medium-heat flame for this

purpose. However, before using heat you'll

need to disconnect the porcelain element,

because when heated metal expands, it will
also break any attached ceramics.

In the case of a shower head fitting
that's become loose, yet will not tighten

or come apart, there is likely a different

problem afoot. Brass fittings often have

an intemal part with locking "ears" that

secure into a keyway cast in the top por.

tion of the shower head. The intemal and

extemal parts of the metal fitting screw

together with a rubber gasket in between,

tighdy fitting the china head. In this case,

the rubber gasket can harden and shrink

over the years, causing a leak. Exffeme care

and patience are needed to get the fitting
out of the shower head in order to avoid

shattering the fragile china. You'll need

to soften or dissolve the rubber gasket so

that it no longer prevents the metal fitting

Portelain
sho$aer-

headslike
thesefrom
aThomas
tuladdodr&
Sonscatalog
(above,right)

and a 193G
Hajrxa Plumbing brochurc {left), had a spurt of
popularity in the earty 2oth century,

from being disassembled from the head.

First, place the shower head in a

container large enough to cover it with
petroleum-based solvent, paint thinner, or

\YD-40. Immerse the head in a bath of one

of these chemicals (which wont damage

the china or the brass fitting) and let it sit

for several days; this should break down

the gasket. Once the gasket has softened,

the fitting can be carefully turned counter-

clockwise, and the metal intemal locking

"ears" removed from the china head. After
the brass fitting is removed from the china

head, it can be heated (as mentioned previ-

ously), then unscrewed.
'!ilhen 

youte ready to reassemble, you

can cut a new gasket by hand from rub-

ber gasket stock readily available at any

hardware store. Before reassembling, clean

all parts well and apply a penetrating oil
(like Liquid Wrench) to the threads of
the fitting. Next, install the new gasket,

fir the ears ofthe internal part back into

the head, and dghten the extemal part of
the fitting onto the gasket until it's snug.

You shouldnt have any more leaks. dL

Don Hooper ownsMntage
Plumbing Bathroom
Antiques and has been col-

lecting, buying, selling, and
restoring antique bathroom
fixturesfor35 years
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Have questions about your old house? Wed love to answer them in future issues. Please send your

questions to Ask OHt,4125 Lafayette Center Dr., Suite 10Q Chantilly, VA 20151 or by e-mail to
OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.
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to the knots andto look and feel

What separates it from a wood

TS THE WOOD.
r

rTT.]

. to care for and they last a long time. So if you want the w:od look without the wood maintenance, we have

your doors. Call 1.800.877.9482, ext. 11969. Click www.jeld-wen.com/l 1969. Visit your JELD-WEN dealer.
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Aetna Flue pattem of Americu Radiators
ffia h. dLtu ut lee W r*h!, d offi.dl, lr 6t dght

ffi h. @u, i&piSh ffil s cffi dr er tu.rq
c@8" L Ft tu d h! lbg r@o of d Cdd [dd Ho.!,

rt $. h WeE. Fir! rc p$r 4 to z?.

frodiatian and Decoratior, American Radiator Company, Chicago, lllincis, 1905

Bv Bo SulnvaN

Turning Up the Heat
BUILT.INS DON'T JUST ACCOMMODATE our stuff-like dishes, blankets, or books-
they accommodate us, too. From inglenooks and breakfast nooks to fol&away beds and bench'

es by the front door, early ZOth-century homes excelled in creatively comfortable settings to

stow oneself. And in the days before blankets with arms, what better way to relax on a cold

winter day than in a plush fireside alcove warmed by a cleverly concealed radiator?

Appearing in the 1905 booklet Ra.diation utdDecoration, this seductive scene features an

elegant Gibson girl with her hair piled high and her billowing dress in harmony with the wall-

paper and draperies. 
'We can only assume the forlorn fireplace at her feet must have suffered

pangs of inadequacy.

This cozy serting was in the "living room" of the Standard Radiator Company's Colonial

Model House at the St. Louis \World's Fair in 1904. The Grand Prize-winning exhibit boasted

a two-story home built inside the Palace of Manufactures, with one exterior wall cut away to

reveal eight fully decorated rooms selling the beauty and convenience of steam heat. lff/e're not

sure if this particular rush.warming tableau caught on like wildfire, or just caught on fire. dl

Bo Sulllvan is the historian for Rejuvenation and the olvn*r of Arcalus Period Design in Portland Oregon.

He ls an avld collector and rerearcher of original trade catalogs.
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Spring has sprung with new products for the Jard and garden,

plus colorful fruits and florals to spruce up interiors.

Iron Giant
Wrought iron-whether
used on windowt balco-

nies, balusters, or garden

gates-has long been a

favorite exterior decoration

on homes of various archi-

tectural pedigrees. Whether

you need to replace missing

elements or simply want to
beef up your landscaping

with period-appropriate

additions, Outwater's newly

updated line of wrought-
iron components has you

covered. Their durable rail-

ings and fittings are avail-

able in myriad classic styles,

and are easy to weld, painq or treat with patinas, providing

virtually unlimited options for projects of all stripes. lndividual

components range from S.50 to 560. Call (800) 835-4400, or
visit outwater.com.

Fresh Air
We might all wish for an English country estate we could steal away

to when the weather turns warm, but few of us are lucky enough

to own one. Fortunately,

the wallpapers and fabrics

in Thibaut's new Gatehouse

Collection capture that
pastoral elegance accurately

enough to impress even the

most discerning Austen hero-

ine. Taking inspiration from
classic English gardens and

architectural details, the
collection features 11 dif-
ferent wallpaper patterns

and 12 printed fabrics, all

in a range of spring-fresh

colors. Wallpaper from S54 to

5104 per roll; fabric from 566

to 5130 per yard. Gll (800)

22347M, or visit thibaut

design.com.

Bv Cr"q,ne ManlN

Stepping Back
The Biltmore Estate, George

Vanderbilt's sprawling French

Renaissance mansion outside

Asheville, North Carolina, is a

veritable monument to Gilded

Age excess. While today's times

may be decidedly leaner, a little

Biltmore grandeur can be a

good fit in and around a stately

old home-especially if adding

it doesn't require a Vanderbilt-

sized bank account. These

fleur-de-lis stepping stones,

part of Manual Woodworkers

&Weavers'new Biltmore

Collectlon, take their inspiration

from the classic French symbol

of power, which is found on

items throughout the estate.

S22 each. Call (800) s42-3139,

or visit manualww.com.

In Vino Veritas
No matter where you fall on the wine-loving spectrum-from
unabashed oenophile to non-tippling teetotaler-you can't argue

with the earthy appeal of Motawi's new Grapevine series of art tile.

Created from a carefully carved mold, the tiles feature juicy bunches

of grapes and delicately veined heart-shaped leaves, perfectly repli-

cating a vine ready for harvest. They're available in three wine-soaked

colors-from left, Merlot, Chardonnay, and Burgundy-that coor-

dinate with warm Arts & Crafts interiors. lndividual 4" x 8" tiles, $54;

framed set of three, 5332. Call (734) 213-0017, or visit motawi.com.

)
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A new program called HistoriCorps aims to

combine service learning with historic preser-

vation-beginning with a slate of projects in

Colorado's high country. 'We 
spoke with pro-

gram manager Jonas Landes to find out how

it works.

By Dnurrna Aposponos

LEFT: The schcduled restoration of
the Alpine Guard Station in the Grand
Mesa, Uncompahgre, and Gunnison
National Forest is one of many
HistoriCorps service learning projects
that will combine academi< curriculum
with meaningful community service,

Rocky Mountain Region Heritage
Program Leader for the Forest Service,

both of whom had been involved
with volunteer-based preservation
projects-working on a shoestring,
one project at a time-for years. They
realized that ramping up efforts had the
potential to create a more permanent,

established volunteer workforce in the
field of historic preservation, so they
pitched it to the D.C. office of the U.S.
Forest Service.

DA: What will determine the project's

success?

JL:The timely, efficient completion of
the projects, coupled with the mean-

ingful, active engagement of many

volunteers.

DA: Who are the instructors?

JL: Instructors will be contracted
HistoriCorps employees-we're look
ing to hire specialists currently worlc

ing in the field of historic preservation.

For example, our log work instructor
has helped restore National Historic
Landmarks in New York, as well as log

structures in l7yoming and Utah. Most

of the 20i0 prqect sites will require log

work and window work.

DA: Where will volunteers come from?

JL: They will primarily be college stu-

dents from within the state of Colorado,

and possibly !7yoming. \7e also plan to
run two projects in conjunction with
Community Corps, which is a program

that gives meaningful work experience

to high school students. Volunteers
can come from other places, too-l'd
encourage anyone who wants to come

to Colorado to experience the high
country and forest lands to apply.

o
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DEMETRA APOSPOROS: What is Histori-

Corps?

JONAS LANDES: HistoriCorps is a service-

leaming opportunity involving historic
preservation projects on public lands that
allows students to get engaged with their
historic resources.

DA: How does the program operate?

JL: It's a private/public partnership run by

Colorado Preservation lnc., a private non-
profit that provides all of the administra-

tive background and technical expertise.

The U.S. Forest Service has hired us to do

the work, and we received funding from
the D.C. office of the Forest Service; in
2010, all of our projects will be on Forest

Service land. This is the pilot program-
wete still defining the model-but if suc-

cessfi.rl, it could be implemented elsewhere.

DA: How did this initiative evolve?

.lL: It's really the brainchild Ann Pritzlaff,

a former Colorado Preservation Inc. staffer

now on the Advisory Council on Historic
Preservation, and Terri Liestman, the

20 oLD-HousEJouRNAL APRIL-M4Y2010 www.oldhousejournal.com
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Engaging people with public lards encoLlrages stewardship.

DA: How much time must volunteers commit?

JL: Projecrs are broken into two categories. The short two- and

three-day weekend projects are less skill-based, and won't require

overly technical rraining. W'eeklong projects will give volun-
teers the opportunity to learn specialized skills, like window,

1og, and roof repairs. That said, some people will choose to
volunteer for the whole summeq and they also can be given

some type of voiunteer leadership role, like assistant project

leader. A11 of the work will be started and completed between
mid-June and early October.

DA: Can volunteers get school credit for participating?

JL: Not at this point. Howeveq we've been working closely

with the Universiry of \ffyoming to partner with the Historic
Preservation classes in their American Studies program, and
we hope to move this forward to allow HistoriCorps to qualify
as a portion of their lab study credit.

DA: How does travel and lodging work?

JL: We provide meals, leadership, and training; volunteers

are expected to provide their own transport to and from sites

and to bring their own tent. On some sites, people can camp
out in Forest Service bunkhouses, former guard stations, or
rental facilities-when that's the case, we will coordinate the
lodging. A11 of the sites are beautiful-theyte all in the high
country. The lowest site is at 8,000 feet; the highest at 10,500 feet.

DA: How were the sites selected?

JL: First and foremost, they must be historically significant-
either listed or eligible to be listed on the National Register of
Historic Places. They also have to provide the greatest good

to a number of people-that's why we're involved with public

lands. We feel that engaging people with public lands encour-

ages stewardship.
'We 

take a site's needs and location into consideration, because

we want to be able to provide a diversity of projects for volun-

teers, both in the work-everything from log and stone work to
restoring windows and doors-and in the setting. Such variety
gives people a greater incentive to retum and do more.

All sites are currently vacant and underutilized-we'll be talc
ing them from a ruined condition to a finished condition-and
the program intends to make them publiciy available as rentals
or recrearion facilities to the general publlc. This may become

the working model, but we arent limiting ourselves to that; it
could just be one interpretation. In the future, we might work
with a municipality that needs help with their Main Street, but
right now our client is the Forest Service.

DA: I understand there's an element of sustainable energy/

green technology involved with the work. Can you elaborate?

JL: Many of these sites have either never been on the grid, or
were on the grid at one time but have lost systems, so we aim
to utilize sustainable technology whenever possible. On one

site, we'll install a photovoltaic energy system [solar panels]

and a battery bank to bring electricity where

it never has been. We'[ be improving insu-
lation and using natural insulation when
available-blown cellulose, for example.
\iUete talking about sites that are purpose-
fully and historically rustic, so itt not appro-
priate to install blueboard or fiberglass. lUe're

also installing interior storm windows, and
providing the opportunity to do energy
audits on sites, so that people can learn
how to assess energy efficiency and apply
it to their own homes. A

For more informntion cn theHistoriCorps pro-
grwn, oisit cobrolopreservation.cngllistadcarps.

LEFT: Andres Cueva of Monterrey, Mexico,
drawknifes a spruce log at a hands-on learning
workshop in Saguache, Colorado.
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Maison
Pierre du Calvet

A small inn in one of Montreal's oldest homes
smnds as a testament to the city's OldWorld,

charm-and its dedicated pr eserqt ation eff orts .

Bv Cr-anr MenrtN

T J istoric preservation runs in Ga6tan tottier's blood. As a child

H growing up in the 1960s, the proprietor of the Maison Pierre

I lau Calvet in Old Montreal watched as his parents successfully

fought the construction of a superhighway that would have decimated the

now-celebrated historic quarter of the city. As part of their quest to turn

the virtually abandoned district into a bustling, preservation-minded hot-

spot, in 1962, the elder tottiers moved their family into an l8tlr-century

stone house once owned by Frenctr-Canadian merchant and revolutionary

Pierre du Calvet. They opened a restaurant, Les Filles du Roy, on the

ground floor, and their family of nine inhabited the three floors above it.

The oldest part of the Maison Pierre du Calvet, a

1 725 Breton-style stone house originally used as

a warehouse, stands at the (orner of the cobble-
stoned Rue Bonsecours in Old Montrea!, just
across the street from the historic Notre-Dame-
de-Bonsecours church.

"Old Montreal had been abandoned, so

it was like living in a small village," Trottier
recalls. "We knew all of our neighbors-every-

one who bought a house here wanted to pre-

serve the neighborhood. They are the reason

why we still have Old Montreal."

Tiottier also fondly remembers follow-

ing the stonemason hired by his parents as

he meticulously restored the homet ancient

stone walls; it was experiences like this that
entrenched in him a deep love for old build-

ings. In 1992, Tiottier and business partner

Ronald Dravign6 took over the management

of the caf6 and added a gourmet grocery.

While tottier still called a small corner of
the building home, he no longer needed the

majority of the space, so the two men even-

tually turned the upper floors into a lO-room

inn.
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"We wanted to keep the atmosphere

of a farnily home," says Tiottier. "'We could

have put in more roolTls, but we wanted to

retain the charm of the house."

In addition to the 10 guest rooms, the

inn also boasts a cozy, fire-lit dining room

that's home to Les Filles du Roy and its tra-

ditional Quebegois fare, a small salon that
can be reserved for private meals, a library,

a Victorian-style greenhouse that's home to

a smattering of parrots, a sunny terrace, and

a gallery that showcases Tiottier's bronze

sculptures. (ln addition to being a historic-

preservation enthusiast and hotelieq he's

also a talented artist.)

This eclectic collection of spaces fits

together almost like a puzzle in what was

originally three separate houses. The old-

est of the three is the 1725 stone house,

which holds rhe guest rooms, gallery, and

Les Filles tlu Roy; it was originally used as a

warehouse by Pierre du Calvet for his thrir.
ing import-export business. (ln his spare

time, du Calvet found time to advocate

for democratic rule in Quebec, counting
Benjamin Franklin among his cohorts.)

Today, rhe building is the oldest home in
Montreal open to the public.

While rhe heavy lifting on restoring

the buildings was completed by Trottiert

CLOCKWiSE FROM ABOVE:The lobby is bordered
by the sunny Victorian-style greenhouse, created
in the 1960s by enclosing a courtyard between two
of the houses. A small area on the ground floor,
formerly an additional dining room, now serves as

a gallery for proprietor GaEtan Trottier's bronze
sculptures.The Bonsecours dining room, lit by a

converted gas chandelier, provides an intimate set-
ting for the inn's restauranq Les Filles Du Roy.

parents in the 1960s (they oversaw restora-

tion of the stone faEade and replaced the
rotted wood casement windows with exact

replicas copied from an original), he still
keeps himself busy caring for the old house.

The greenhouse roof was recently repaired,

and a new cycle of mortar restoration has

begun on the stone walls. "There's always

some important work ro do on the house,"

tottier observes.

Converting the building into a hotel

has proved to be his biggest task, although
even that challenge was simplified by the

fact that the upstairs floors had already

been used as living space. Tiottier recon-
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ABOVE:Trottier had the guest rooms'canopy beds <ustom-
made from Honduran mahogany. Each bed prominently
features th€ ancient coat of arms of the Trottier fellowship,
whose motto tranilates to"My house is your house."

RIGHT: ln the dining room, antique hunting trophies, accom-
panied by a portrait of co-owner Ronald Dravign6's great-
grandfather, pay tribute to Quebect hunting legacy.

figured the layouts of the existing rooms ro

give each space a private bathroom, leav.

ing the distinct stone walls and age-old

wooden ceiling beams intact.
He then thoughtfully furnished the

inn with a careful mix of antiques and
reproduction pieces. English Chesterfield

sofas and hunting trophies mingle with
Louis XIII tapesrry chairs and a retrofit-
ted gaslight chandelier in the opulent din.
ing room. Family heirlooms are scattered

throughout the inn in a nod to his fam-

ily's role in the house's history-his grand-

mother's dining set, for example, resides in
the Salon Beaupr6. For the guest rooms,

tottier commissioned a Honduran design.

er to create French Regency-style mahog-

any canopy beds, dressers, and desks, all of
which are detailed with his family's cresr.

"l did a drawing of Louis XIII's bed and

took the plans to Honduras," tottier says.

"lt was a two-year job, but it was worth the
effort."

Like his parenrs before him, Tiottier
stands firm on the principle of honoring
the past; as a result, the Pierre du Calvet
inn retains plenty of the Old !7orld atmo-
sphere that the original preservarionists in
Old Montreal strove to creare. And, jusr

like in the 1960s, he has plenty ofsupport
in his efforts: "People are more conscirrus

of historic preservation in Old Montreal,"
he says. "ltt still a community of old-house

lovers." iL

lVlaison Pierre du Calvet
4O5 Rue Bonsecours
Montreal, QC H2Y 3C3
(51412a2-172s
pierreducalvet.ca

Room rates start at 5295 per night and
include a continental breakfast. Both
Trottier's art gallery, Le Mus6e du Bronze
de Montreal, and the restaurant, Les

Filles du Roy, are open to the public.
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hen I started in car-

pentry 20 years ago,

there were essen-

tially two kinds of table saws in
a home workshop or job site.

First was rhe big, cast-iron contrac-

tor saw-a 2.5-horsepower, 240+-pound

behemoth that was, if you can believe it,

considered portable and often moved to
job sites.

At the opposite end of the spec-

trum were the newer-fangled but con-
siderably lighter-duty portable table
saws. Weighing roughly 200 pounds less

rhan their big brothers, they were spar-

ingly detailed and delivered (barely) the
most basic functions.

Over time, these portables have
evolved to more closely resemble their
professional counterparts, minus the

bulk. The biggest breakthrough came
a couple of years ago, when a new wave

of feature-rich portables hit the mar-
ket, combining details and small size

in the sarne package. This newest fleet
of compact saws boasts some advanced
features I really like.

What to Look For
Power. A mble saw's stockin-trade
is ripping (cutting along the length)
of l-by and 2-by lumber. (Note: No
table saws, even the big old ones, were
designed to cut sheet goods like ply-
wood.) A motor powerful enough to
smoothly devour sawn lumber-at least

15 amps-is key to me. All the pro-
grade compacts on the market have the
muscle. Less expensive saws still make
the cut, but you can feel the difference.

Fence. A stout, straight fence that
stays parallel with the blade is essential

for accuracy and efficiency. One that
stays parallel and adjusts easily-i.e.,
doesn't stutter or catch on sawdust in
the rails-is even better. A rack-and-
pinion fence adjustment generally
delivers on both counts.

Blades. For rough work, the
included blade will probably get the job

done. For jobs where swirl marks from
your cuts will show-like on a saddle

threshold or a custom doorjamb-a
higher quality blade is a must. They're
more expensive and cut sloweq but they
deliver smoother, cleaner cuts, reducing
or eliminating sanding requirements in
trim pieces.

Portability. As important as porta-

bility is, it means difftrent things to dif-
ferent people. If all you're talking about
is a manageable size and weight (around

50 pounds), most compacts fit the bill.
But if you move the saw around a lot-
whether it's to job sites or up and down
stairs between a workshop and projects

within your own house-you might ben-

efit from some of the newesr portability
add-ons like over-molded rubber grips at
carry-points or a handle that allows you

to carry the saw like a suitcase.

The Bottom Line
If you depend on larger portables for
woodworking (which will give you more

comfort, stability, and cutting options)
you might find the compacrs...wel1, too
compact. But if 1,ou're moving around
or have a confined shop space, and
depend on a table saw for a combina-
tion ofrough carpentry (fences, porches,

framing) and trim (cabinet fillers, floor-
ing, thresholds), then a compact with a
powerful motor, primo fence, and small
footprint can deliver big work without
taking up much space. !l

Carpenter Mark
Clement is working
on his century-old
American Foursquare in
Ambler, Pennsylvania,
and is the author otThe
Catpenter's Notebook.

Compact Table Saw
Today's corqact table saws combine Loads

of features with sleek, portable designs.

Bv Manx CrpupN'r
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Blooming Inspiration
The colorful, fragrant garden bedding popular

dwing the Victorian era can be a fitting addition
to a range of old-house landscapes.

Srony eNo Pnoros ey LBs Rucn

hybrids, and the introduction ofcheaper
glass panes made greenhouses-necessary

for giving annuais an early start-more
affordable. But this festive look came at

a price, literally. Because the flowers were

annuals, each spring heralded a new wave

of planting-and perhaps even replanting
some flowers, like popular bachelor's but-
tons, that petered out before the growing

season ended. Spent flowers might alscr

need to be "deadheaded"-that is, to be

pinched or clipped to redirect the plant's

energy into seed formation rather than
pumping out new flowers. Poor execution,

overuse, and the time and money these

gardens required all eventually contrib-
uted to their fall from favor. Nonetheless,

l- arJen fashions tend t() come

LJ ili ::;,',';:,:ilJT,:x[H:
style popular from about 1865 to 1900.

Combining large, decorativeiy shaped gar-

den beds with masses of single or contrast-

ing brightly colored flowers, Victorian beds

were an attention-grabbing, and often fra.

grant, outdoor element. Sometimes they
were even punctuated by large, lush.leafed

tropical plants. Such elaborate garden-

ing became possible after the middle of
the 19th century when increased travel
and commerce delivered new plants and
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Victorian bedding may still have a place

in today's gardens-not only around hous-

es built when bedding was at its peak of
popularity, but even, with some modifica-

tions, to accompany later homes. A look
at one of the period's shining stars can

provide fresh inspiration on this garden-

ing style.

An Era Example
The gardens at Mohonk Mountain House,

a historic hotel in the Hudson Valley
region of New York, are a textbook illustra-

tion of Victorian bedding. Mohonk's begin-

nings stretch back to 1869, when Albert
K. Smiley, forebear of the hotel's present

owners, purchased the mountaintop site.

Within a Iew years, work began in can,ing

out gardens from the surrounding wilder-

ness, including heds for annuals. Today, as

has been done every spring for more than a

hundred years, Mohonkt gardeners move

tens of rhousands of beddlng plants from
the greenhouses into the fertilized soil of
planting beds to create a patchwork quilt
of color on the manicured lawns. Although
the beds are permanent, each year the gar-

den staff evaluates plants to plan for the
next year's designs.

Nourishing such exuberant growth

demands rich soil. At Mohonk, enormous

amounts of dirt were initially hauled in to

beef up the thin, infertile, acidic ground

that had originaliy been home to pitch

OPPOSITE: Mohonk Mountain House's <olor-
ful beds surround a rustic summerhouse
based on a Downing design.ABOVE:Waves
of intense hues flow across the grounds.

pines and mountain laurels; today, com-

post created onsite helps maintain the soil's

fertiliry. Enriching the soil of a home land-

scape shouldn't require such heroic efforts,

but any garden----cspecially one with beds

of hungry annuals-will benefit from hav-
ing the soil dosed with organic materials

like fresh or rotted autumn leaves, mush-

room "dirt," or compost.

Annual plants, which have to set

down new roots every year, also need soil

that's consistently moist in order to thrive.
'When 

rainfall fails to deliver the needed 1"
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TOB Beds are trlled rith single species of flowers in blazing colors,like yellow marigolds
and calendula. BOTTOiII:The garden's red portions mix bright and rarthy tones; transitions
betreen beds are smoothed by the flowers'proximity on the rolor spertrurn.

of water per week (easily measured in a cof-
fee can or other straight-sided conrainer),
providing additional water through drip
irrigation-an amenity not available to
Mctorian gardeners----or sprinklers main.
tains strong growth.

In keeping with their historical roots,

the beds at Mohonk Mountain Horrse

are packed ful1 of plants popular during
Victorian times, such as geranium, coleus,

and cleome. Heliotrope, mignonette, and
flowering tobacco are other historically
accurate plants that have the added benefir

of suffusing the gardens with heavenly aro-

mas. Any contemporary gardener could do
well incorporating these plants into beds,

as well as more carefree varieties, like the
Supertunia Raspberry petunia, which natu-

rally sheds its spent flowers and so doesn't

need deadheading to stay spry. With the
current appreciation for edible iandscap-

ing, red-leaved Swiss chard, brightly col-
ored sweet peppers and eggplants, lettuces

in a variety of cokrrs and textures, and
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other omamental vegetables also could
share the floral beds.

Mixing It Up
Mohonk's gardens also combine Victorian
bedding with other landscape styles, and
at-home gardeners can take cues from
this stylistic blending as well. The British
landscape and American picturesque (or

romantic) styles also popular in the latter
half of the l9th century are as prominenr
on Mohonk's grounds today as they were

in its early years. Stately trees-including
cutleaf and weeping beeches dating back
to the garden's beginnings, as well as dawn
redwood, tree lilac, and red oaks-reign
over 2,000 acres of rolling parkland, in the
British tradition. So there's no need to give

a home landscape wholly over ro Victorian
bedding to the exclusion of other styles.

Remember, one reason bedding fell out of
favor was its overuse.

Fanning out from Mohonk's Victorian
beds, with a nod to the American pictur-

esque landscape style, are vine-covered
pergolas and arbors and a two-story sum-

merhouse, all constructed of rustic cedar.

The summerhouse design was taken from a

sketch in a book by America's pre-eminent

19th-century landscape archirecr, Andrew

Jackson Downing. These rustic fences and

arbors visually tie the gardens rogerher
and link them to the surrounding woods,

recalling Downing's preference for using
low-key garden omaments to enhance the
surrounding natural beauty. A favorite spot

at Mohonk is a rustic catwalk bridge that
takes you across a rocky ravine through
perennial flowers happily commingling
with shadbush, mountain laurel, lowbush

blueberries, and other natives.

None of these elernents are out of
place in contemporary gardens, where,
after years of attempting to overpower
Mother Nature, she is once again being
welcomed. Victorian bedding can easily be

used, as it is used at Mohonk, as a transi-
tion from rhe "civilized" to the "natural."

ABOVE LEFT: Behind the fiery purple coleus,
an abstract fence encloses a maze of arbor-
vitae trees, and strategically placed benches
offer stunning views. RIGHT: Hot dahlias sit
beside peachy snapdragons.

Mohonk's 30 acres of manicured lawn
and gardens sit congenially, along with
the hotel itself, as a pocket of civilization
in a vast rvildemess. And wildemess ir is:

Beyond the grounds, more rhan 6,000 acres

of surrounding forest are protected by the
nonprofit Mohonk Preserve, while to the
south, the Minnewaska Smte Park Preserve

encompasses another 12,000 acres.

Your manicured Victorian beds could
likewise sit close ro your home, with more
naturalistic landscapes at further reaches of
your property, a plan that makes practical
as well as aesthetic sense. !L

Lee Reich liqtes in an oldhouse in
upstate Mtl York; hisnew bool, Landscap-
ing with Fruit, is auailable through Snrey
Publishing.
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NEED MORE

STORAGE SPACE IN
YOUR OLD HOUSE?

BUILT-INS ARE
A GOOD WAY TO

FIND IT.
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Historic houses are known for many fine original

details-leaded glass windows, parquet floors, ceiling

medallions, rich woodwork-but storage space isn't usu-

ally one of them. In fact, fitting an accumulation of
Zlst-century belongings into an l8th-century house can

be a challenge of epic proportions.
The clever use of built ins can help. Built-ins had already been

popular for centuries (Thomas Jefferson designed several for his rooms

at Monticello) by the time they reached their peak in the early 20th
century, thanks to architects (and plan books) who used them at

seemingly every opportunity. Nothing makes better use of space, per

square foot, than a well-conceived built in-one that aligns with the

rest ofthe woodwork and trim in your house, and incorporates clever

shelving, drawers, cubbies, or doors. Built-ins are also generally easy

to retrofit into an existing space, so theyte worth considering for
old-house areas that need de-cluttering. \7e've rounded up some good

examples of built-ins, old and new, in a room-by-room breakdown,
hoping they'll inspire a new look at an old-house storage workhorse.

Creative
Solutions
CLOCKWISE FROM FAR

RIGHT: A new laundry
area is topped with
cabinets and shelves
made era appropriate
with beadboard and
compound-profiled sup-
ports. An entryway in a
grand Colonial Revival

house boasts a wall of
original glass-enclosed

shelves grounded by
a row of drawers (a

clever design concept
that pulls double duty).
Tucked beneath the
stairs of a Richardsonian
Romanesque Victorian,
a closet ekes every inch
of storage out of an
otherwise unused space.
(Under-stair areas are
ideal spots for shelves and hook, too.) OPPOSITE: A staircase landing
proves the perfect spot for a linen closet so roomy it can house a ward-
robe as well. The attached bench (with drawer) is a good place to sit
and fold towels.

f n old houses and new, we tend to think of hallways as dead

I space-narrow passageways with a singie purpose of connecting

rooms. In fact, hallways practically beg for storage: under srairs,

wirhin long walls, or at the end of a landing. Carving our cabiners

and closets on the way to the kitchen or bedrooms is a great way

to prevent clutter from invading your living space.

g
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Bedrooms
I et's be honest: Most old-

L horr" owners don't pur-

chase their dream homes because

the bedrooms boast an excess of
square footage. Rather, the oppo-

site is true-they become smit-

ten with the charm of the home,

despite the tight quarters (some-

times shockingly so) in the bou-

doir. But the solution to squeez-

ing out more space in old-house

bedrooms-adding shelves, cab-

inets, seats, and nooks-will
simply increase the charm fac-

tor, while accomodating books,

clothes, and maybe even a loung-

ing person or two.

Walls of Wardrobes
Floor-to-ceiling built-ins can

make the most of bedroom
walls, and make bulky armoires,
chiffarobes, or dressers unneces-
sary-freeing up valuable floor
space. Creative configurations
can include sky-high compart-
ments for off-season storage,
large mid-sections to hide hang-
ing shirts and slacks (or perhaps

even a television set), and rows
of drawers. These modern exam-
ples also use distressed finishes
(above) and glass pulls (left) to
complement their accompany-
ing century-old houses.
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Send us photos of your own creative storage
ideas, and you could win a free year of OHJ!
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Window Seats
We all know that benches beneath windows are a wonderful place to sit
and read a book-but they're also an easy place to incorporate hidden
storage. Clever add-ons like inset drawers (as seen on page 30) or hinged
lids (above) maximize the utility of these comfortable old-house staples.

Attic Spaces
The walls of steeply pitched attics can be a perfect spot for sneaking in
storage that extends nearly to the eaves.These retrofitted knee walls (left)
blend in by matching baseboards and trim to the wide, simple window
casing, and allow tons of provisions to be shoehorned into an otherwise
cramped room. (For a tutorial on how to install similar knee walls yourself,
see "Wraparound Storage," OHJ Nov./Dec.'08.)
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Bookshelves
Old houses and old
bools are a natural pair-
ing. But all those book
need a place to live,

and piling them on the
floor is only quaint until
someone trips over the
stack. Built-in bookcases

surrounding a fireplace
(right) maximize unused
real estate on the wall,
and are easily accessible
on lazy afternoons.
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Kitchsns -&,3aths -
A ny old-house owner who claims nor to need more storage in the
il

I-\ kitchen and barhroom has either embraced a minimalist lifestyle

or is flat-out lying. \ilhen you factor in all the accoutrements needed in
these spaces with traditional challenges like small fooprints and ped-

estal sinks, you've got a recipe for not enough storage. But built-ins can

again provide salvation, tucking everything from cabinets and shelves

to seating and desks into unused corners.

lroning Solutions
ln the early 20th century, new ideas about kitchen efficien-
cy collided with the mania for built-ins to create ingenious
household helpers such as shallow cabinets built to hold
fold-down ironing boards. As laundry task migrated into
their own space over the years, many of these original iron-
ing-board built-ins were turned into shelves-their narrow

depth makes them perfect for use as spice racks. However,

new inventlons, such as this pull-out ironing board con-
cealed by a drawer (above), make it possible to recapture
that once-revolutionary kitchen concept.

I

Bathrooms
Pedestal sink and chrome-legged washstands are essential in re-creating

early 20th-century bathrooms, but they have a distinct storage disadvantage

over today's hulking sink vanities. Linen closets (right) are perhaps the most

common way to regain this storage space. More creatively, a set of built-in

cabinets (above), bridged by a vanity and adorned with period-style glass

pulls, offers space for towels and toiletries, as well as a place to primp.
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Shelves, Take Two
We tend to think of cabinets and drawers as the primary kitchen storage
must-haves, but shelves can be just as useful, both for easy access and for
highlighting the beauty of everyday objects. A tall shelf built into kitchen
cabinets (right, top) puts cookbook within easy reach, and their colorful
spines help brighten up the all-white decor. A shallow built-in shelf above a

bar in a late-1gth-century bed and breaKast (right, bottom) keeps glasses

close at hand and makes an elegant display out of functional objects.

Breakfast Nooks
The kitchenl new status as the hub of the home dictates that it must
have areas for activities other than cooking-eating, socializing, even
paying bills and doing homework.This breaKast nook (above). designed
by Portland, Oregont Arciform, pack a lot of living space into not a lot of
square footage by taking advantage of the room's unusual configuration
to carve out an eating area. desk, cubbies, and display cabinets highlight_
ed by new leaded glass. Sl
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From the Ciail War until Nixon, the Sartborn Fire
Insur artc e Cmnparry's map s meticulously documented
buildings in thou.sonds of cities. Today, they canbe
inqtaluabl,e for uncouering your horne's l,ong'l,ost

historical" details. Bv wunu RtcHenos
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Digging up historical data on your old house-things like

its original footprint or construction material-can be a

daunting task, but it's a[ a matter of where you look for

information. Whether you're preparing your home for a

restoration, researching the buildingi history, or gather-

ing infnrmation for your real-estate agent, it's helpful to
have an accessible set of data that's easy to read. Enter

Sanborn maps.

For more than i00 years, the Sanbom Fire Insurance Company
painstakingly recorded every building in every major pcpulation
center in the United States. Sold to regional groups of insurance

underwriters, Sanbom maps provided detailed information about

residential, industrial, and commercial buildings, including height
and materials, fenestration, roofing, lot lines, water access, and

blockto-block infrastructure, in more than 12,000 places in North
America. Although rhey were discontinued in 1970, Sanborn
maps-now held in many local historical societies and libraries-
hav'e become an important reference tool for homeowners, business

owners, preservationists, urban planners, and architects looking tc-l

Iocate detailed information about a structure.

"ln lieu ofextant archirecrural drawings, they are the best guide

,ou can find," says Vincent Brooks, senior records archivist at the
Library of Virginia. "They give you construction materials, exterior
dimensions, roofing information, and, since they were updated every

year, you can see changes over time."

Plotting the Course
In the late 19th century the advent oflithographic printing and the
extension of rail lines collided with a near tripling of the U.S. popu-

lation to create a booming market for insurance-based mapmaking.

As new "fireproof'construction materials gradually appeared on
the market to replace traditional wood and cast iron, insurance
companies discovered a need to know what kinds of structures they
were insuring before issuing policies. Between 1850 and 1900, com-
panies like Aema and Hartford Fire Insurance Company competed

to track new and existing constmction of homes, businesses, and
properry inreresrs. Btablished in 1867, the Sanbom Fire Insurance
Company's map division came to dominate the industry by doing
rwo things well: producing readable, uniform maps of towns and
cities, and systematically absorbing local map companies. In 1883,

the Sanbom Map Company began registering their maps with the
copyright division of the Library of Congress, preserving a wealth of
information for today's homeowner. "Depending on what ciry youte
in, and depending on when they instirued a building permir process,

Sanboms could be your only source for information," notes Brooks.
Each Sanbom map was drawn at a scale of 1" to 50' on a

uniform 21" x 25" sheet, cross-ruled in 1" squares. r07hat makes the

Bound by city and organized by year,the collection oforiginal Sanborn
maps is housed at the Library of Congress.

maps especially useful for homeowners is their consisrency from
year to year and their color-coded key, which indicares a wealth of
easily identifiable detail: type of construction (concrete block, brick,

stone, or wood frame), fireproof or not, cornice material, cladding
material, wall thickness, type of shutter cladding (iron or tin), and
exact window sizes. Because of their clear and consisrenr graphic

style, Sanborn maps are particularly easy for non-professionals to
read and use. In recording rhese kinds of details, the company
inadvertently provided a crucial tool for historic preservation offi-
cials-as well as the average curious homeowner.

"lt gives you a gross level of information, like a fooerint-was
there a porch, was there an addirion?" says Kim Chen, a historical
architect whose firm has completed prqects up and down the East

Coast. "lf you can get the color versions of the map, it will tell you

if the building is brick or frame. Sanborns are just one piece of the
puzzle, but they're a grear first step."

Today, the collecrion of original Sanbom maps at the Library
of Congress (donated in the '60s) spans from 1867 ro the late 1950s,

but you dont have to travel to l7ashington, D.C. to take advantage

of them for your next restoration project. More than 50 state, local,
and university libraries across rhe countgy were gifted with duplicate
sheets from the collection that represented their regional areas. In
addition, many libraries and universities subscribe to ProQuest's
Digital Sanborn collection, a searchable, prinrable database of
all the Sanborn maps in the Library of Congress'collection (plus

those up until the 1970s), reproduced in black and white. lThether
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they've been digitized, microfilmed,

or remain in their original large-

format printed state, Sanborn maps

are one of the most accessible and

useful research tools for anyone with

a little patience and an hour or two

to spare.

Practical Applications
"Property assessments are great,

deeds are wonderful, but I depend

on Sanborns to tell me if there have

been any changes," says Barbara

Smith, a Virginia homeowner who

writes local house histories. Her

iB95 Italianate home, barely 10'

wide, is a two-story wood-frame

structure tucked into the heart of
Richmond's historic Church Hill.
As the neighborhood expanded

during Reconstruction, she explains, the economics of homeowner-

ship became more favorable for the working class. In 1895, Richmond

paperhanger and upholsterer Irvin Hudson built Smith's modest

home, just two blocks from one of the city's main thoroughfares.

"lt's a funny little house," she says, "but it says a lot about how

a person like Irvin Hudson lived. \Uith family nearby and a trolley

line he could use, he represents an important chapter in Richmond's

history-and where he lived is a big part of that."

Smith found the peculiarities of her property's history useful

as she prepared to put it on the market in early 2009. Remarkably,

the house remained in Hudson's family for 85 years, which she

determined through city records. By tracking the home on succes-

sive Sanbom maps, however, she determined that little about it had

changed beyond some cosmetic, electrical, and HVAC upgrades.

"lt's good information for a potential homebuyer," says Smith, "and

it's information that you can back up with evidence."

Sanborn maps not only provide data about individual structures,

but also can reveal information about the texture and character

of neighborhoods.

"They help me understand that, say, between 1918 and 1924,

there were six houses in a neighborhood. Then you look at the

1932 map and see that 300 houses were developed by that time,"

says Chen. "You start asking yoursel( why did this happen?" The

extension of city trolley lines often brought development, as did the

construction of a factory nearby. Where there was local employment

and accessible transportation, especially before the automobile's

dominance, there was housing. "Now you know something about

the social and proGssional fabric of your neighborhood-and your

house," notes Chen.

The maps can reveal details about your surroundings that you

may never have suspected. Vtrile researching the background of his

home, Jeff Elliott, a homeowner in Santa Rosa, California, made

a surprising discovery about a two-story circa-1880 Greek Revival

home on hls block.

"The house is an oddity on the street," he notes, "where nearby

houses are single-story cottages or'Western ranches built between

1930 and 19501'

After comparing two Sanbom maps from 1908 and 1937, Elliott

discovered that the original site of the house was nearly a football

field away from its current location. The building began life as the

farmhouse on land that was eventually tumed into a mid-century

subdivision.'At some point after 1908, they lifted the old girl and

moved her-probably with mules pulling a platform over rolling

logs-while spinning it around 180 degrees at the same time," Elliott

says. "Quite a trick."

Of course, the most handy-and common-use for Sanborn
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maps is to provide essential details that can help inform restorarion

decisions. For instance, on Comstock House, Elliott's own home, an
adjacent garage on the property presented "some serious structural
issues that needed prompt attention," he says, in turn raising questions

about the outbuilding's origins. "l needed ro know whether I should

approach it as a historical restoration."

By studying the available Sanborn maps for his area-1904, 1908,

and 1937-Elliott confirmed several things. First, the garage was nor
original to the house-it was built later, sometime berween 1908 and
1937. One could then rule our the possibility that it was an existing
carriage house later converted to a garage, as its probable construction
dates correspond to the introduction of the affordable automobile.

Second, and more curiously, Elliott noticed that the building had its
own half address (767Vr), which corresponded to the main house's

767 sreet number.

Although Eliiott still has more research 16 d6-"p6gs that half
address impact a possible future conversion from outbuilding to 'granny

unit'?" he wonders-he calls this quick research project'h perfect
example of how useful the maps can be."

In addition to helping uncover invisible changes that have hap-
pened to a property over time, Sanbom maps also can clarifi, visible
changes that seem out ofplace.

Carl Nittinger, a historic preservationist in New Jersey, relays a

story about a double house in Haddonfield, New Jersey, with symmet-

rical detailing. \7hile the local historic preservarion commission ap-

proved the reconstruction of a front porch on one side of the Queen
Anne srrucrure, somerhing was slighdy off about its appearance

compared to the other side.

Part ofthe problem lay in the fact that the porch was built in con-
crete, instead of a more aurhentic wood decking system, but Nittinger
also noticed that the porch seemed to protrude from the building in an

'hcutely apparent" way. "l consulted the historic Sanborn map of the
neighborhood and found that the foorprint was not consistent wirh
the original roo( and the new, angular replacement porch extended
beyond the Sanbom footprint," he reports. "ft's a good example of
how a restoration project could have been executed in a historically
correct way by consulting the Sanbom."

On another level, the original Sanborn maps are handsome

objects in and of themselves. All colored by hand in the Sanborn
home office, some maps show richly derailed and dense ciry srreers,

while others seem almost absract in rheir careful register of sparser

industrial tracts.

The insurance division of rhe Sanborn Company is long gone,

having e'"-olved into a provider of data for geographic information
system (GIS) mapping services. Yet Sanborn's early maps remain,
not just as tools, but also as vivid links to the past. !L

William Richards
is a writer based in

Riclarcnl,Virgqntt,
ardediux of lnform:
Architecture and Design in the Mid-Atlantic.

Reading the K.y
All Sanborn maps provide a key, which
can be found at the beginning ofa
bound volume.Through a combination of
graphic symbolg universal signs (such as a

thick Greek cross to designate a hospital),
and texL these keys will help you decipher
evefihing in the pages that follow.

Colors in the eady maps will ahvays tell
you building material; in later black-and
white folios, text is used to indicate the
same thing.

Because space is at a premium (no pun
intended) in these insuran€e mapt
abbreviations are used to indicate clad.
ding (cl), roof (r{, or sometimes rf), or a
vertical pipe (VP).

Buildings are usually swarming with
numbers, and it's important to under-
stand how they relate to the parts ofthe
structure. Some are street numbert while
others are building dimensions; the key
provided for each Sanborn map will tell
you precisely what each number means.
On some mapg street numbers closer to the building are actual
(at the time of the mapl delineation), while numbers farther
away reflect the old street numberE

The more interesting markings used on buildings relate to open-
ings in theirfaEades or roofs. Garaget windowg skylightt fire
doorl regular doort draint and other features are marked with
hatching, squiggles, and seemingly runic symbols.
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Find links to some of the best digital Sanborn
databases in the country.
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A DIAMOND.IN'THE/ROUGH
COTTAGE ON LONG ISLAND PROVES

A CHARMING FIRST HOUSE FOR A
COUPLE OF NEWLYWED RESTORERS.
Sronv ev ANNIe McCanrrrv Srnauss

PHoros gv Dwayr.IE, FnBeIttaN

A , with a front door made of tree trunks

a window? It may sound like the forest

by SnowWhite and the Seven Dwarfs,

it's home of Lou and Denise Tortorelli in

New York. The 9OO-square-foot

east of Manhattan, was built by

hand in 1931 by a New York state trooper who got the

land when the Neql York Swt offered small plots in a

then-remote area of Long Island to anyone signing up for

a subscription. From first glance, the home's whimsical

nature appealed to Denise's artistic side. "l think our

house looks like something out of a fairy tale," she says.
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OPPOSITE: The 1931 uncut stone house
was hand-built by a New York stat€ trooper

gifted the land (in Sound Beach, a then-
remote area of Long lsland) as a value-

added premium on a n€wspaper subscrip-
tion. INSE1 As with many ston€ cottages, a
traditional "luck brick" is ensconsed beside

the front door. THIS PAGE, TOP: Lou and
Denise Tortorelli are proud of their home

of multicolored and -sized stone. BOTTOM:
An original exterior stone shelt supported

by tree-branch brackets mortared between
stones, is one of the homet many well-

conceived design details, as is the rowlock
sill of clinker bricks.

Stone Dreams
As a young married couple on Long
Island, where real-estate prices are rela-
tively high, Lou and Denise had accepted

the fact rhat their first home would be

a small one. "l was okay with a small
house," Denise explains. "l never imag-
ined we would find somerhing so incred-
ibly unique with the sort of srone exrerior
I'd only seen on larger homes in elegant,
affluent neighborhoods." Adding to the
home's unique appeal is its one.of-a-kind
log door, which had originally come from
a clipper ship. Framed by oak rrees, the
door's unusual design required creative
restoration work, including heavy insu-
lating with adhesive foam.

The charming stone exterior also

needed some work. "Some of rhe stones

had fallen off, others were cracked, and
all of them were in dire need of clean-
ing," explains Lou. The couple wanted
to restore the luster of the stones-a
combination of granite, feldspar, basalt,
felsite, and pumice, a variety that gives

the house a unique multi.roned, multi-
textured exrerior-without deflecting
from their rustic, natural appearance.
Cleaning the stones required careful
power washing and hands-on scrubbing
with nylon brushes. Denise and Lou
avoided using harsh chemicals or exten-
sive force, which could loosen or damage

the stones, and they paid special atten-
tion to the original "luck brick" near
the front dooq a symbol of good fortune
traditionally built into stone corrages.
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AEOVE: The house's solid, impressive log front door began life on a clipper ship, and has a cutout
portal window {here partially hidden by a wreath). The Tortorellis had to get (reative ln their

efforts to reitore and weatherize the door.

ABOVE: With front door open€d, a row of cell-
ing beams ir on prominent display; their knarls
and knots echo the rough-hewn <harm ofthe
doort unusual oak-tr€e framing.

The thorough cleaning made the

stones' colors pop in a palette of pretty

pastels. Lou and Denise wanted to keep this

natural look, so they opted not to have the

exterior of their home coated with sealant,

fearing it would appear artificial.
The next outdoor project was clean.

ing up the well-house and its now-sealed

well (originally a source of water for the

entire town of Sound Beach) in the front
yard. Denise and Lou repaired the well'
house's rotted roof and made it a usable

space by adding a picnic table nearby and

fllhng the lawn around it with peren.

nial plantings. The resulting landscape

is inviting, and ensures that the couple

will be surrounded by colorful bursts of
nature when dining alfresco.

An Inside ]ob
Inside the house, visitors are greeted by a

great room with wide plank floors, a mas'

sive stone fireplace, and a plaster ceiling

with oak trees used as beams. Here, Lou

and Denise have sought to bring the home

into the 21st century while retaining its

unique features.

The fireplace, a focal point of the
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CLOCKW|SE FROM ABOVE: The couple spends
the majority of their time in the great rtom,
which doubles as a sound stage for Denise. A
massive original fireplace with built-in nooks
grounds the space. Loil and Denise updated
their kitchen with the help of some handy
family and friends.

great room, is made from a selection
of stones from the home's exterior. Lou
and Denise cleaned it with a specially
formulated no-rinse soap that leaves a

light, protective film while enhancing
the luster of individual srones. Again,
they opted to avoid sanding or staining
to maintain the same earthy appearance

as the homet faqade.

Other projects beckoned, both over-

head and underfoot, as both the ceiling
and flooring needed work. The plaster
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CLOCKWISE FROM RIGHT: The rehabbed attic bed-
room is a snug, comfortable spa(e. An array of artful

trunks throughout the house doubles as on-the-
ground storage. The dining room's ceiling appears

good ar new after spackling and painting,

ceiling, held together with an unusual

mesh of chicken rvire, was spackled and

painted [o remove staining that had

occurred over the years. The couple also

reinforced the decorative oak-branch
bearns, and secured or replaced the more

traditkrnal wooden ones. The wide-plank
maple floors were sanded and coated with
polyurethane to enhance their sheen.

"\7e opted to keep the existing wor:d

paneling on the walls," says Denise. "\il/ith
a great room interior composed of wood

and stone, paneling seemed the most

appropriate option." The couple scrubbed

the walls repeatedly, and were pleased

with the glowing hue that emerged. "As
we worked, the home began to look less

dismal and to show the distinct potential
we'd envisioned," says Denise.

The great room was reconfigured
to include two distinct living spaces.

Denise designed a full dining room area

that accommcldates a breakfront and a

table for six. The living room, centered
by the spectacular stone fireplace, became

home to a full-sized couch, loveseat, and

a mother-of-pearl coffee table that's been

in Denise's family for generations.

"We used furniture that would com-
pliment the d6cor and brighten it up," says

Lou. "Finding the right furnishings turned

out to be less of a challenge than get-

ting them into the house." Maneuvering
pieces around the knots in the door jamb

proved particularly difflcult.
To separate the eat-in kitchen from

the living and dining areas, the couple
built an open-arched wall. "The original
kitchen had sparse, dark cabinetry with
a gigantic slop sink," Denise explains.
"lt was quaint but impractical, with
very little storage space and virtually
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no surface on which to prepare food."
The couple's kitchen renovation project

included covering a window and adding

cabinets, a granite countertop, a tiled
backsplash, and nerv appliances. Denise

chose cream-colored cabinets and tiles to

brighten the room.

"'!7e're fortunate to have a number of
craftsmen among our family and friends

who worked with us on projects," Lou
says. One relative installed the kitchen
cabinets, anorher installed a new lighting
fixture, and Denise painted and decorat-

ed. On a small budget, they transformed
the kitchen into a bright, cheerfirl eatery.

In the bedroom, Denise's father built
an unobtrusive closet that wouldn't inter.
fere with the old-fashioned look the cou-
ple sought to maintain. Lou and Denise

added lighting fixtures with dimmers,

painted the walls a soft cream color, and

furnished and decorated until the formerly

dank room was transformed into an invit-
ing boudoir with a whimsical feel, in tune
with the rest of the house.

With storage space at a premium, the
couple installed several additional small

closets and incorporated a series of beauti-

fully crafted trunks throughout the house

for both added storage and decoration.

Horne Srveet Home
Denise, a true Renaissance woman whose

avocations include music, u'riting, paint-

ing, and dance, makes a living as a mar-

keting manager, but stays true to her cre-

ative nature by playing electric bass in a
local rock band on weekends.

"Living in such a special-almost
enchante.l-house enhances my creative

spirit because I'm surrounded by such

whimsical beauty," says Denise. "l would
never find rhe kind of inspiration I've
found here in a more traditional house." !L

BELOW: The front yard's well-houte marks
the spot that once provided water to the
entire town; the Tortorellis reconst.ucted its
roof, and made it an outdoor focal point with
nerv landscaping and a nearby seating area.
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Read up on these common renovation don'ts to
avoid making them on your old house.

By Ray Tschoepe

After working on your old house for a number of

years, you've probably found that a fair amount of

your time is consumed by correcting old "repairs"

and "renovations." No doubt they were installed

with the best of intentions, but misguided repairs

can be a death knell for old houses. These mis-

takes often result from a homeowner's lack of

knowledge, haste, or desire to keep costs to a
minimum. Dont fall into this trap yourself-avoid

these 10 pitfalls at all costs.

EII Ch"ap Paint
With most products, you really do get what you pay for.

The highest quality paints are usually among the most

expensive; individual components that give paints lon-

gevity and durability are costly. Professional painters

can be reluctant to change brands because they often
receive trade discounts, but since the paint itself is

usually only a small percentage of a paint job's total
cost, do your homework. Read reviews and choose the
best paint you can afford. If a painter balks, ask him
how many gallons he will need, and buy the paint for

him. It's time and money well spent.
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EI Poor Paint Prep
Even the finest paints money can buy

will perform poorly if the underlying
surface isn't properly prepped. Rein
in your desire to see the finished lob
as soon as possible, and take rime to
carefully remove old failing paint and

sand all surfaces. Follow by thorough-

ly cleaning to remove dirt and dust.

Only at that point are you ready for
priming. For best results on previously

painted wood, use an alkyd primer
manufactured by the same company
producing the finish paint. Carefully
caulk where necessar)., then apply the
finishing alkyd or latex paint after

the primer has completely dried.

El tvti"ing Metals
This concept often escapes even

tradesmen who work routinely with
sheet metal and metal fasteners.

Metals are generally grouped by their
atomic nature on a continuum. On
one end are metals that readily give

up electrons (zinc and magnesium);

on the other are those that readily
accept them (silver, gold). In berween

these extremes lie copper, iron, lead, etc. Any time unlike met-
als are put into direct (electrical) conracr, a reacrion between
them accelerates the corrosion ofone over the other. For this
reason, make sure you or your contractor always use like met-
als. Never, for example, fasten copper sheets with steel nails,
or use aluminum downspouts on copper gutters.

El Epoxy Overuse
As a filler, epoxy is a wonderful material. For those who dont
have deep pockets, it's often the difference between a service-
able repair and an unaffordable rebuild. But don't believe ads

claiming epoxies can reconstruct entire wooden elements like
the base of a column or the side jamb of a window. Epoxy is
an expensive filler, and as a plastic, it doesn't generally share
the expansion and conraction characteristics of surround-
ing wood. These movement differentials show up over time
as epoxy loses its flexibility. Eventually, the epoxy will break
free of its surrounding material, leaving an even larger gap.

Epoxy fillers function best when theyte used in limited roles.

THIS PAGE: A circa 1 790 house (top) in the tiny village of Niskayuna,
New York, shows a restoration handled properly. Too often, poor prep
or cheap paint can result in complete paint failure-like the above
example on a building painted just six years ago. OppOSITE: Repairs
gone wrong can result in rot, failures, and cracks.
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EEr Wuterproofing Exteriors
It's easy to be convinced that waterproofcoatings are a cure for

aging masonry or even wood siding. A number of industrial-

coating manufacturers have entered the residential market with

truly waterproof coatings. However, most houses are clad with a

number of different materials that intersect at lines of unequal

expansion and contraction; any coating will eventually admit

water into these entry points. Problems arise when this water

turns into water vapor that's drawn into the house to ruin

interior finishes, or drawn to the exterior, causing waterproof

coatings to blister and peel. Painting a waterproof coating on

your house is like putting it into a plastic bag; it can't breathe.

And houses need to breathe, since water enters from outside and

is also generated in large volumes on the interior (by cooking,

washing, and even exhaling). When coatings are absolutely

necessary-to save spalling brick, for example-look for mineral

silicate paints, which are durable and can transmit 90 percent

of internal water vapors.

LEFT: Unnecessary exterior waterproofing <an result in trapped water
that destroys old bricks. ABOVE: This late 1gth-century Chicago, lllinois,
townhouse shows pitted scars where paint was removed by sandblast-
ing (the smooth bricks above were protected by a shutter).

EEl Wuterproofing Interiors
As with exterior waterproofing, homeowners sometimes try to

fix damp or even wet basements by painting a waterproof coat-

ing on interior walls. But this causes "stopped" water flowing

from outside to sit in masonry foundation walls for a prolonged

period of time before finding a new route to the water table,

In the meantime, two other things happen: First, the lime

in mclrtar between the stones begins to dissolve. Second, the

waterproof coating begins to blister. Always remember that

water can be conducted, but rarely stopped. Tb dry out a base-

ment, the approach must be made from the exterior by exposing

foundation walls, coating their exteriors, and installing drain-

age around the home's perimeter. Much of the time, simply

unclogging downspouts, adding splash blocks, and re-grading

eliminates the bulk of water infiltration.

Eil R"*oving Masonry Finishes
Removing paint applied to masonry is often high on the list of
big-ticket repairs, hut it must be done carefully. Sandblasting,

while less common today than in the past, can cause last'

ing damage. Even high-pressure water can erode soft masonry.

Before committing to any method, research the nature of your

stone or brick. Is it mostly soft sandstone? Are the bricks hard-

fired early 2Oth-century examples, or soft, hand-packed late

l8th-century versions? An archirectural conservator can help

determine the best paint removal technique, but in the end,

a chemical poultice might be the most appropriate solution.

Don't be talked into the wrong technique; a mistake can be

irreversible.
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El R"*oving Wood Finishes
Those ofus who own wood-clad houses cringe at the thought ofrepaint-

ing, but sometimes supervising a contractor is even more difficult. To

contractors, speed is of the essence. That's why in the past 10 years,

all but the hardiest have abandoned scraping and sanding for power-

washing and -scraping. On the plus side, both techniques can be fast

and effective. But power-washing strong enough to remo\/e more than
just the peeling paint can force gallons of water into the wood substrate,

the wall cavity, and even the house. Power scrapers, which are like disc

sanders but use spinning carbide blades instead ofsandpaper, grind away

paint but leave blade marks that are visible in raking light. They can be

sanded out, but who wants to take that extra step? Chemicals, steam,

infrared lamps, and cautiously applied heat guns, which have proven

effective and are easy on the wood, are worth exploring.

El Uring the Wrong Mortar
The interaction between mortar and different types of brick or stone

is a complex one, but a misunderstanding here could cause failure

in masonry that's lasted hundreds of years. There are two classes of
mortars: those based on lime, and those based on Portland cement.

Portand cement mortars are very hard and slow to transmit water or

water vapor. Lime mortars are quite soft, and readily allow water and

water vapor to pass. lUhile Portland cement is a good pairing with
modern hard-fired brick or hard stone, trouble arises when it's used

with older, hand-packed bricks fired at a low temperature (which

are relatively soft) or fieldstones. In this pairing, the hard Portland
cement mortar will cause soft brick and stone to deteriorate at a rapid

pace. Lime mortars readily accommodate older brickwork. When in
doubt, use a soft mortar.

EI gud Design
For exterior surfaces to be durable, they need to be able to shed rainwa-

ter, but design that allows a single drop of water to flow from a house's

highest point to the ground without getting stuck on a horizontal

surface or vertical joint can be elusive. A11 exterior surfaces-from
window sills to porch floors-should be angled away from the building.

A slot on the lower edge of a window sill a short distance from the
edge, for instance, encourages water to drip off rather than flow back

onto the wall surface. Wrapping the lower portion of columns in wood

creates large vertical or "up-facing" joints. Even with paint and caulk,

without watepshedding design, joints can open in several years to allow

water to enter, which will be followed rapidly by fungal deterioration.

Many routine repairs and major expenditures can be avoided by using

water-shedding designs on all outdoor restoration work. !L

Ray Tschoepe, one of OHJ's contributing editors, is the director of
conseruation at the Fairmount Park Historic Preserqtation Trust in

Philadelphia.

ABOVE: Mixing unlike metals will result in galvanic corrosion and
telltale staining. BELOW: Bad design has ruined many an otherwise
good repair, as in this example of a replaced wooden window sill that
neglected to pitch away from the building, trapping water (and invit-
ing rot) instead.
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Thanks to a few fortunate coincidences, a California couple was

able to create the ideal bungalow for their young family.
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ABOVE and BELOW: Compared to the
interior transformations, work on the
outside of the house was minimal.
Homeowners Bridgid Fennell and
Anthony Molinaro refreshed the house
with era-appropriate paint colors and
added copper gutters and rain chains.
OPPOSITE: Sage-green tile with gray
grout creates a unique backsplash for
the new farmhouse sink, situated in a

sunny corner of the kitchen that once
housed a cramped breakfast room.
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You could say Bridgid Fennell and Anthony Molinaro got lucky. In the

months leading up to their wedding, the couple had been searching for

the perfect Craftsman bungalow. Their first bid on a house in South

Pasadena had been rejected, but while they were on their honeymoon,

they got a call about another house that was about to come on the

market-one with the exact same floor plan, and a very similar exterior.
"They were both plan-book houses, we think from a company in L.A.," Bridgid

says. The couple snapped up the house before it was even shown to the public, and

began settling into their new neighborhood and rectifying remuddles inflicted on
the house by previclus owners.

Because Anthony had recently begun taking woodworking classes at a local

workshop, the couple's first order of business was to restore the woodwork in the

Iiving and dining rooms, which had either been painted or removed entirely. They
hired local painter Mary Gandsey ro strip and refinish what remained-the dining-
room breakfront, mcllding, window and door casings, an<l some wainscoting-while
Anthony set about re-creating the rnissing elements. His work was aided by a fortunate

discovery, an original door from the long-gone colonnade, which he uneafthed while

trying to evict a family of feral cats from the attic.

"lt matched the profile of the breakfront, and looked like a door from a standard

colonnade-style bookcase," Anthony says. "Using the breakfront as a guide, I was

able to design a new colonnade based on the profile of that door."
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The poppy art tiles on the backsplash (above) are a nod to Bridgid's favorite flower. By
rcconfiguring the appliances, architect Usa Henderson oeated a layout that subtly echoes
the dining-room ai?angement wtile making room for a cory built-in breaKast nook (below).

Anthony also created a

new mantelpiece for the recon-

structed masonry fireplace in
the living room, and a plate rail
and wainscoting for the dining
room, using Douglas fir panel-

ing salvaged from a nearby bun.

galow that was being torn down.

After a few years of living in and worlc

ing on the house, the couple happened upon

another lucky break. lil/hile volunteering

as docents on a neighborhood house tour,

they met architect Lisa Henderson, who

had recently left her job at a large corpo-

rate architecture firm to embrace her passion

for historic preservation by starting her own

residential firm, Harvest Architecture. The

three hit it off right away, and Bridgid knew

Lisa was just the person to help them tackle

some of their home's larger issues-namely,

two cramped and period-inappropriate bath-

rooms and an awkward, closed-off kitchen.

"lil/e clicked very well," Bridgid remem.

bers. "She was the only architect we inter-

viewed."

Lisa needed no introduction to Bridgid

and Anthony, having witnessed their resto-
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Benjamin Moore: benjaminmoore.<om
California Faucets : calfaucets.com
Dal Tile: daltile.<om
Forbo: forbo.com
Linoleum City: linoleumcity.com
Meredith Art Tile: meredithtile.com
Mission Tile West: missiontilewest.com
Modern-Aire: modernaire.com
Reiuvenation : rejuvenation.com
Rohl: rohlhome.com
St, Thomas Creations: stthomas

creations.com
Swiss Guy Construction: (626) 389-8759
Viking : vikingrange.Gom
Walker Zanger: walkerzan ger.com

ration work firsthand while walking her dog

around the neighborhood: "There used to be

this horrible fence in their front yard. Right
after they moved in, it disappeared-they
were the heroes of the neighborhood."

Once she was able to peek inside the

house, Lisa had some definite ideas about

how to best maximize the space. "lt's such

a fun puzzle for me to look at the floor plan

and see how I can repurpose the space,"

she says.

In this case, she reoriented the kitchen
by removing a bank of cabinets and relo-

cating the appliances, creating a corner

breakfast nook. The move freed up some

extra space, allowing Lisa to shift a wall to
create a roomier master bathroom. That,
plus the removal of a blue-tiled shower stall,

helped ransform the bathroom from'dark
and clunky" into an airy retreat.

"She did a lor of problem-solving," says

Bridgid. "She flipped everything and made

it all fit in a limited amounr of space."

The guest bathroom footprint remained

unchanged; Lisa merely removed a tiled
divider and some poorly placed cabinets

to open up the room. "The divider on the

end of the rub wall was blocking the whole

room," she says. "lt sucked all the air out of
the space."

In the process of rearranging the rooms,

however, Lisa and her team stumbled upon a

couple of decidedly unlucky obstacles. After
gutting the kitchen, they discovered that, in
the process of perfcrrming electrical work,

previous owners had over-

and unJer-cut the floor joists

so manv times that little more

than an inch ofsupport was

holding the kitchen up over

the small basement beneath

it. "l've seen some bad stuff"
says Lisa, "but when ue dis-

covered that, I literally told
everyone to take a step back."

The process of shoring

up the kitchen floor led to
another project not part of
rhe initial plan: remodeling

TOP: Lisa brightened up the guest bathroom by r€moving the tiled tub divider, and
adding a pedestal sink and period-style ho< tile in a daisy-chain pattern she and
Bridgid devised. BOTTOM: Uneryected obstacles forced the couple to tum the base-
ment into a family room, which now boasts bright walls and cork flooring.
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the basemenr, which Bridgid and

Anthony had been using as a laun-

dry room.

"!7e weren't going to touch
it," says general contractor Gilbert
Vuagniaux, "but when we found out

the floor in the kitchen was so bad,

we had to add new ceiling joists and

beams anyway."

So the team went about put-

ting new framing and drywall in the

basement, only to run into another

obstacle: Upon inspection, they
learned that the space-a later addi-

tion by previous owners-wasnt up

to code, thanks to a half-inch ceiling

height discrepancy on one side ofthe
room. They were given two choices:

"Either rip it all out and have it be a

typical California basement, or bring

it up to code," says Lisa. Weighing

their options, Bridgid and Anthony
decided the best choice was to turn
the 10' by 10' room into additional

living space.

Doing so required some heroic

measures from Gilbert'5 1s2p-
including jacking up the corner of
the house, removing the basement

walls and pouring new ones with-

out the aid of machinery, rebuilding

the staircase, and installing window

egresses-but once it was finished,

the space quickly became one of
Bridgid an.'l Anrhony's favorites.

Thanks to its southern exposure,

"it gets all this light that the living
rclom doesn't," says Bridgid. "lt's one

of the nicest rooms in the house."

Because it wasn't original to the

house, Bridgid and Anthony took

a few liberties with the basement

l)ttClt>UCf S: All paints,Benjamin Moore;al! lightfix-
tures, Rejuvenation. Dining Room: Raleigh chandelier with
frosted pyramid shades. Kitchen: Adamt Gold (walls) and
Wethersfield Moss (cabinets) paing Newcastle and Upshur
pendant lights; Custom cabinets, Swiss Guy Construction;
Sahara and Henna Marmoleum checkerboard floor, Forbo;
Hand-painted Poppy and Timeless Crackle backsplash tiles,
Meredith Art Tile; Basaltina countertops,Walker Zangefi
Range,Viking; Range hoo4 Modem-Aire; Shaws fireclay sink
and Country Kitchen faucet Rohl. Basement: Adam's Gold
paint Cork Click-lt flooring Linoleum City. Master Bathroom:
Eclipse paing Matte gray and white hex floor tile, Mission
Tile WesqWhite 3x6 field wall tile and Carrara mini-brick
liner, DalTile;Custom cabinets, Swiss Guy Construction;
Venice lavatory set California Faucets. Guest Bathroom:
Sheer Romance painq Matte blue and white hex floor tile,
Mission Tile WesgCustom cabinets and counters, Swiss Guy
Construction; Richmond pedestal sink, SLThomas Creations;
Venice lavatory set California Faucets.
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fhe ghost of the original colonnade was visible on the bungalorr/s floor with an original
door (discovered in the attic) and other neighborhood examples prcviding guidance,

Anthony designed and built a nevn colonnade betvveen the living and dining rooms.
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IN PHILADELPHIdS SOCIETY HILL,
**@,gRBAN RENEWAL AND HISTORIC
re.REVTVAL CoMBINE To REVEAL
.A' ARCHITECTURAL TREASURES GALORE.
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In Philadelphia, the high land between the Delaware River and what

is now Eighth Street has a storied past. In the late 1700s, a London

development company called the Society of Free Tiaders sold build-
. 

ing lots there, and soon Colonial- and early National-era movers and

shakers lined the narrow streets with handsome houses. Thus "The

Society's Hill" came to contain one of the largest concentrations of

18th- and l9th-century houses in America, most of them the brick

row houses for whlch Phrladelphia has become famous.

LEFT: The house that carpenter Thomas Nevel
built for himself in 177O has a decorated
dormer window and an uncommon mutule
cornice-good Georgian features. OPPOSITE,
TOP: Rows of compatible houses build the
charm of Society Hill. BOTTOM: More refined
Georgian houses, like the cir(a 1785 Francis
Hopkinson House, typically boast pedimented
entries and fancy brickwork.

By the 1970s, the neighborhood had

become the setting for yet another suc.

cess story-the renewal of its old buildings'

luster and its cachet as one of the city's

most coveted residential addresses. Today's

Society Hill-a near neighbor to touristy

Independence National Historical Park,

prestigious mixed-use \fi/ashington Square,

and Philadelphiat noisy Lr1b2n q61s-15

an intriguing architectural blend of sedate

antiquity and in-your-face modernity.

Fighting Times
In between these ups, howeveq were some

very conspicuous downs. After the Civil
!far, Philadelphiat upper crust moved out,

and a myriad of less prestigious tenants

moved in, including produce warehouses,

slum tenements, saloons, and factories.

By the 1960s, Society Hill was deemed

"blighted"-fair game for massive redevel-

opment under Urban Renewal. The pro-

posed revitalization project, intended partly

to spruce up the area surrounding nearby

Independence National Historical Park and

partly to upgrade a notably rundown neigh-

borhood, suggested demolishing hundreds

of dilapidated 18t1-r- and 19th-century build-

ings. These "relics," including some of the

countryt finest Georgian- and Federal-style

architecture, were to be replaced by modern

high-end residential and commercial new

construction.

Historic preservationists, however,

begged to dlffer with that plan. Since the

late 1940s, a few dedicated souls had been

buying, restoring, and fixing up old Society

Hill buildings, risking life andproperty in the

crime-ridden area. Urban Renewal gave them

a rallying point and a broader audience, and

they sprang into action to save the historic

!
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neighborhood. Their efforts helped pave the
way for a tl'roughtful redevelopment-cum-
preservation plan put in place by Edmund
N. Bacon, Philadelphia's legendary posrwar

planning czar.

Though some was indeed lost in the
redevelopment, much also remains to be

admired in Zlst century Society Hill. In
addition to the many cherished anriquiries
that have been restored or rehabilitated,
numerous mid-20th-century infill buildings
blend fairly comfortably, if not altogether
seamlessly, into the rows of 18rh- and early

l9ttr-century buildings.

Construction Clues
Since fire was an ever-present danger in
densely built areas, most Philadelphia houses

are made of brick. The various brick bon&
ing pattems used in a building's fagade give

clues to its date of construction. Decorative

ln Georgian houses, windows are rela-
tively small overall, with double-hung
sash, frequently twelve-over-twelve,
nine-over-nine, or nine-oversix panes,
and thick muntins. ln Federal-style
houses (as above), windows are likely
to be taller and larger, with fewer and
larger panes of glass, typically six-
over-six, and narrower muntins. Floor-
length windows on the second story
usually indicate an upstairs principal
parlor. Greek Revival houses generally
have large, six-over-six double-hung
windows and narrow muntins.

Flemish bond, with altemaring dark glazed

headers (bricks with short ends facing out)
and unglazed strerchers (long sides out)
with prominent mortar joints, characterize

the Georgian style, while the calmer plain
Flemish bond (unglazed headers and stretch-

ers) with thinner mortar courses is typical

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Seeing Society Hill is definitely a

pedestrian activity-unless, of course,
you choose to do your touring aboard
one of the many horse-drawn carriag-
es that clip-clop along the brick-paved
streets, frustrating motorists with their
slow progress but providing local
color and steady work for street clean-
ers-as well as an era-appropriate
mode of transport.

TOP: The projecting pent eave between floors
and the plain doorway on the 1758 Rhoads-

Barclay house are typical of earlier homes.
BOTTOM: The Winder houses, with marble first
floors and elaborate second-rtory balconies,
are high-style Greek Revival examples.

of the Federal style. Common bond later

became the norm, as it did everywhere.

Generally, 18th- and early l9th-century

houses have gable roofs, although there are

a Gw gambrels. Georgian gables tend to be

steeper than Federal ones. As the decades

wore on, roofs generally became flatter, and

by the 1850s, completely flat roofs had come

into use. A few of the earliest houses have

pent eaves extending between stories on the

front of the house, sheltering the walls and

windows below, but these are rare after 1760.

The size and shape of dormers and the

size of windows and panes also helps date

buildings (see "Reading Windows," page 61).

Early dormers were plain, usually with shed

roofs, but these also appear frequently on

small houses of later periods. Georgian dor-

mer roofs are pitched and often pedimented,

with elaborately trimmed windows bearing

fancy scrolled consoles at the cheeks. In the

Federal period, arch-head dormers became

fashionable.

Doorways in Georgian houses are often

elaborate, with classical frontispieces featur-

ing columns, pediments, and semicircular

fanlights, as well as recessed doorways.

Simpler houses often have plain doorways,

perhaps topped by a transom. Six- and eight

panel doors are standard.

Georgian Highlights
Largely because of the early Quaker influ-
ence in Philadelphia, Society Hill houses

tend to be somewhat restrained compared

to those in cities like Boston and New

York. That said, some of the earliest-and
showiest-of the big houses in Society

Hill are in the Georgian style. The Powel

House on South Third Street, often con-

sidered the finest of its era in the city, was

built in 1765 for a wealthy merchant, but

it's better known as the home of Samuel

Powel, Philadelphia's first mayor under the

new republic. It is known for its elegantly

restrained fagade and rare side yard. From

the outside, lead tracery turns the arched

fanlight gracing its front door into a rayed

flower of glass beneath a dignified classical

entablature. Now a decorative arts museum,

the house's interior contains a darkmahoga.

ny-paneled staircase and handsomely carved

mantelpieces with classical motifs.

More subdued is the 1787 Bishop

\7i11iam White House, also a museum

house, located on the edge of Society Hill
at Third and Walnut streets. The Reverend

Dr. White, chaplain of the Continental

Congress, chose this handsome brick

Georgian-style row house as his residence

because it sits midway between the two

churches he served. Other houses in the

row are all in the Federal style.
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Federal Characteristics
Perhaps the easiest way to differentiate
between Georgian- and Federal-style hous-

es is to take stock of their visual weighti-

ness. Comparatively speaking, Federal

houses usually seem lighter, taller, and less

bold than Georgian ones. The Hill-Physick
Keith House (1786) on South Fourth Street

offers a low-hipped roo( flat stringcourses of
stone at the second and third floors, and an
impressive entrance withdelicate tracery in
its arching fanhght and sidelights.

Unlike most Philadelphia houses, which
are parry-wall row houses, the Hill-Physick-
Keith House is a freestanding mansion with
a restored side garden. Now a museum,. it
provides visitors a glimpse of Federal-style

fumiture in an appropriate setring.

Greek Revival Features
Often called America's first national style,

the Greek Revival is well represented in
Society Hill. Girard Row, located in the

300 block of Spruce Srreer, is a set of five
row houses built as an investment in the
Greek Revivalstyle in 1833 by Philadelphia

financier Stephen Girard. Distinguished by

high, marble.faced basements and first sto-

ries, with elaborate cast-iron railings beside

the marble steps, they remain a handsome

intact grouping.

The identical \Tinder Houses on Third
Street (1844; architect Thomas U. Walter)
have remarkable cast-iron balconies at the
second flooq one featuring griffins; the other,

lions.

Of course, not all houses of nore in
Society Hill are mansions or even upper-mid-

dle-class residences. There are still plenty of
small, working men's two-story houses mixed
in with the rhree- and four-srory dwellings
of wealthy merchants and gentry. The 1770

home of master carpenter Thomas Nevel
on Fourth Street is a good example-one
of many buildings grand and small worth
visiting on any tour of Sociery Hill. !L

TOP: These early 19th-century houses with first-
floor stores face the old Second Str€€t Market
Headhouse and the market shambles. BOfiOM:
Probably the neighborhoodt finest Federal
house, the Hill-Physick-Keith house features a

distinctive entry with an elaborate fanlight.

r
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Sundial Wire
Clsth-Covered Electrical Wire

new wire, UL listed
uver Z0 styles, colors, gaugeg

rayon or cnttnn braid nver PVf,

most are exciusive to Sundial
all wire made in USA

413-582-8909 pAX413-582-6908
custs erv @ sundialwir e. com
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BOIiUI.GARE
Prdect Wood
frorn hrects
ana Fungi

Wood Boring Beetles
Termites

CONTROLS

Decay Fungi
Carpenter Ants

Easy, water soluble application

Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi

Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep protection

Safe: low toxicity for people, animals and environment

Repels Termites

Preservation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools, lnskuments & Books for

Preservation and Restoration

W77+78,91 www.PRGhrccqr

$P Sheldon
SHETDtIN STATE PRIlIlUCT$, INC

Slate - the lncredible Green Building Material!
Durable, beautiful and versatile. Anti-bacterial, chemical free, healthy, stain-resistant,
noncombustible. Unmatched in strength and durability. The natural colors, textures
and inherent qualities of slate are in tune with today's lifestyle demands for a home

or busrness with warmth, elegance, charm and easy maintenance. Our U.S. slate
is quarried to size and shipped to your door, Family-owned for four generations,

we take pride in treating out customers and our land with respect.

Middle Granville, N.Y. 12849 lVlonson, Maine 04464
518-642- l2BO www.sheldonslate.com 207-997-3615

O-lity e C-fi*-"},b {",E"J ld.'6.r".

Shrfter
HurJ-rr"

ecdnrV r.800.835.0121
m.acornmfg.com
Acorn Manutactudng Co-.lnc.

Fot a FNEE Acon .ablog, call €, r.qnest catalog DCSo7A.
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plaster, and tile. ldeal

lor use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

through hardware,

lumber, and building material dealers, and paint

distributors from coast lo coast.

Donald Durham Go.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http ://www.waterputty. com

A-;
9!le
'g

adheres in wood

Durham's

permanently

PLASTER REPAIR

Use genuine Durham's

Bock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,
joints, and nail holes.

You can saw, chisel,
polish, color, and mold it
too. Sticks and stays put -
will not shrink. Only
original Durham's offers
lasting satislaction.

AUTTIENTIC COLONIAL PERIOD WOODEN BLINDS
Ijree Brochure .Authentic Design. Free \le:rsure tiuicle

Shorr off 1.'our rvindorvs witl'r high qrrlrlitl., (:ust()llt firbriclr{eel
rr,oor-len hlincls. [)clivcrecl l{} !'()ur cloor in -l t() b nrcks. :rt tr

cost comp.rrablc tt> gc.nclric blinds.
AMERICANA oHr:.ir2oro

800-26e-5697 tterblinds.corn

(onlod us

lodoy lor
inlo ond

[R[[ cololog!

Hydro-Sil is o high performonce individuol
room heofing syslem lhol con sove you
hundreds of dollors in home heoting cosrs by
replocing old ond inefffcient heofing. lt con
reploce or supplement your eleckic heol, gos or
oil furnoce ond woodsioves.

Hydro-Sil represenk e(onomy in heoting:
inside the heoter is o seoled copper chomber
ftlled with o hormless silicone fuid designed
for heot relention quolities. The fluid is guickly
heoted by o vorying omount of micro-monoged
proportionol power. This exclusive technology
greotly increoses energy sovings.

Check I MosterCord I Viso I Discover

I-800-627-9276
www.hydrosil.com

Hydro-Sil, P.0. Box 662, tort ilill, S( 29715

|iflillil-, s['i;|;* s&H oi;il.'' 
o,v

8'2000w 250-300 sl $25 $319
6' 1500 w 180-250 st $25 $289
5' 1250 w 130-'180 sf $25 $259
4' 1000 w 100130 sl $18 $239
3'750w 75-100si $18 $189
2'500 w 50-75 sl $18 $169
Thermostats- Call for options & exact heater needed.

lt0 v0LT P0RrAEtts
(Ihrrmoslot intluded.)

5' Hydro-Max 750-1500 w
3'750w-Silicone
Heavy-Duty 240v

s&H

$2s
$18

$2s

Dhrount
Pric

$229
$179

$329

otr.

Total Amount

o

I

Up To 50o/o
buy fuel - oil, gas, kerosenq

0n Heotir
w00d

Nare=-

Your Beneftts with Hydro-$l:
Slosh heotino rosl wifi tlvdro.Sil
[urnore lrei duo lree 

'

lifelime wononly. !lo servire conlrocls
Sofe. tomolele oiore of mind
(leoir, no }umei, environmenlolly sole
u.1". lhted
Preosembled - reodv to use

Portoble (ll0V) or perrionent (220V1

Whole house heotirig or single room

EqiratDn Dat6_
Ad#

Gily- sl_
zip- Phone--
Mastercard, Visa or oi$overA@unt lnfomation:

Addre$

grilles
ar Seroll Design
turn eyesores into assets

The finest quality and largest selection
ol sizes and malerials

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Circle 034 on

At Restoration Lighting Gallery
you'l I fi nd one-of-a-kind antique
&vintage heirloom lighting -
professiona I ly clea ned, rewi red

& refurbished at ouron-site

www.myRLG.com
Stop by our showroom or visit us

online to see the extraordinary allure
of true vintage lighting for yourself.

worlshop.

Antique French
bosket chondelier
wth hond-formed
porceloin flowers.

Grca 19i5.

Chandeliers

Ceiling Fixtures

Table Lamps

Floor Lamps

Wall Sconces

Authentic Restored Antique Lighting
Search over 250 authentic antique pieces online!

Part of the Connecticut Lighting Centeru Family - Esc 1972

a60-493-2532Restoration Hartford, CT

t IOUSH,ONilNT),1 WWW.OSBORNEWOOD,COM

%tty'rrrrr/t/,

s{id..849..987ri

RNE *,
Wood Products, Inc.

c'|/ryn,rt,

-Q1r,/,ly

(y')oyutru
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www.frenchranges.com I 800.570.2433
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PERIOD.INSPIRED HOME DESIGN_
FIND IT ALL ON OLDHOUSE ONLINE!

Old-llouse Onllne - the preeminent source for oll
old-house design ond restorotion products. Powered by
sister publicotions Old-House Journql ond Old-House
lnleriors, this site showcoses the unique products just
right for your old-house project. Look here for beoutiful,
high quolity, troditionolor unique period decoroting
products foryour home, from nickel bothroom occessories
to fireploce tiles to heort-pine floors...ond more:
. Peruse design cotegories from lighiing to

fixtures to flooring
. Find restorotion ond repoir professionols to

help you complete your projecls

' See our comprehensive style guide to discover
your home's style

. Reod obout design ond construction trends
from the industry ond beyond

Find whot you're iooking for quickly ond eosily!

r-

oldhouseonline.com

W'
i .{L#&di
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"Old Vlorld" style heavy-duty

coppel aluminum and

galvalume half round gulters

r Up to 26' shipped nationally

r 26 styles of casl fascia brackets

r Roof mount options available

HAND- FORGED IRoN HARDWARI
. Thumblatches - Interior & Exraior
. Smp Hinges & Pindes
. Hmh Equipment
. Ban & Gate Hrdwe
. Cutom Forge Work
. Machine Forged Hrdwae
. Lrge Invencory

A.lso, rhe linat in Hand-lVade larerns.
Sconcs & Chandeliers. Dmr Knob& Lsersers.
Poter. Tin. Red*'ae & lUuch Morl
Send $5.00 for ou 6+page olor etdog.
.lltrmon \or Optt tt:
287 Ncw Miltbrd 1'pke, Dcpt. 7040
i\{arble Dale. CT 067r:
800-2474r1r

sh uttercraft.com
mortise & tenon exterior cedar shutters
any size - any style - unfinished or painted

Call (203) 245-2608 - Madison, CT
Free Brochure - Family Owned - ilade In USA

w. hisrorichous6nen.om

VCircle 045 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation
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Ttre Vood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

MILLWORKS

Screen Ooorc. Porch Palts
Custom l{oodwork . Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

111 Railroad Streel
Navasota, Teras 77868
Tel: (936)825-7233
Fax: (936)825-1791

Classic Gutter 6ystem6, L.L.C.

oLD-HousEJoURNAL ApRrL-MAy20l0 69
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,C,/r,1ri1r2, i,g.G .9{r,1./,n*1ir, '* S{//f rrlnl,h
For more than a centuD/, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent elements created by the DEcoRAToRS

suppLy coRpoRnrroN. Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thou-
sand original designs produced in varied materials. . Readily installed

by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. . Uses: period restoration,
remodeling, new building projects. . $35.00 for our six book set
of illustrated catalogs.

DBconeToRS Suppry ConponATroN
Proaiding Arcbitects snd Decorcttors Fine Detailed Replicas

af Exquisite Hand Carvingsfor Over a Century

3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609
(p) 773-8a7-$0a or (fl 773-847-6357
www. decorators supply. com

HISruila HaIEEEITTEBS eor

Phone 269.665.2700, Fax 269.665.1234

r ilr:. tr()s'l l][-\t,t truI_ FLooL\ lN HlsloRl'

www.widepine.com
800-801-84?2
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THAT,S NOT QUITE GONE...

IN eN ecr oF MASS PRoDUCTToN,

TRUE CRAFTSMANSHIP IS A RARITY,

YET A DELIGHT IiTHEN FOUND,

x, H.,"ro", /o*tu**.,
EXQUISITE LIGHTING METICULOUSLY

HANDCRAFTED BY OUR

SKILLED ARTISANS IS AN

ART THAT IS VERY

THAT \?11-I- EXCEED YOI]R

HIGHEST EXPEcTATIoNS!

uucn elrvp!

Aoo epeurY eNo

VALUE TO YOUR

HOME'W'ITH LIGHTS

z5 Yenvoutr CnosstNc Dntvs

YemrourH, MerNe o4o96

zo7 .8 46.19u 1 8oo.5 44.6o7 o

www. heritagelantems. com

Crcwn Pointcabinetry
Crown Point Cabinetry handcrafts the finest
quality custom cabinetry for your entire home.
Period styles include Shaker, Arts & Crafts,

Early American, Victorian, Transitional and
Contemporary. Available direct nationwide.
800-999499 4; www.crown-point.com

Historic Houseparts
Historic Houseparts features architectural
salvage and restoration supplies including
antique and new doot cabinet, and furni-
ture hardware; bathtubs, chandeliers, sconces,

sin[s, doors, mantels, woodwork, stained glass,

cabinetry ironwork and more.

888-558-2329; wwwhistorichouseparts.com

Signature Hardware
As a direct merchant of antique style repro-

duction fixtures, we offer more than 30,000

unique products for your home-including
kitchen and bath, hardware, lighting and
home and garden. Free Catalog.

866-47 5-97 1 5; www.SignatureHardware.com
circle 046 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation

Tremont Nail Company
a division of Acorn Manufacturing
Manufacturers of twenty patterns of res-

toration and commercial steel-cut nails

for flooring, siding and more. Available in hot
dipped galvanize for siding. Also Colonial
hardware and accessories.

800-842-0560; www.tremontna il.com

Circle 002 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Advertisement

Product Showcase

Associate Degree in Building Preservation
llevelop your appreciation
L) fo, traditional craftsman-
ship, and the built and natural
environments while learning
to apply preservation theory
in real life situations. Get hands-
on restoration training at our
1846 Federal style field lab
house and in our preservation

workshops. Our award-winning
curriculum is a rigorous
examination of theory balanced
by practical applications of
specialized construction and
craft techniques. To learn more,
please contact the Building
Preservation Program for
further information.

BELMONT TECHNICAL COTLEGE
Email: preserve @ btc.edu

120 Fox-Shannon Place, St. Clairsville, OH 43950 7401695'9500 ext.4005
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\fide Plank Floors
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Versatile & elegant, this French Gallery Rod
allows you to hang one or a saies of picfures

one above the other, from your picture rail molding

The hooks slide up and down the brass rod
allowing you to posfion your pictures

where you like Available in 4 E 6' lengths.

For hundreds of picture hanging ideas, visit:

www.$ra'anpi ct u re<HanBerc.com

oh *rvex gol,aqgp,
5956 County Rd. 200, Orland, Cl SS6s

(s30)865-4109

FrogTapeo is the only tape treated with PaintBlock@ Technology. paintBlock
forms a micro-banier that seals the edges of the tape, prevenlng paint bleed
Visit Froglape.com to see PaintBlock in action, get painting tips and morel

I

PATENTED 1. N \'., -'-r)'
FROGTAPE'

Keepa Palnt C,ut. Keeps Lines Sharp:

www.old housejournal.com oLD-HousEJoURNAL APRIL-MAY2010 7l
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French G*llery Rod
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l 877-FROGTAPE

6urT*h ara& LcMtal4n

4s*sf
I

Handcrafted in the USA

Quality Since 1930
stHcE t930

wtN

Toll-Free (877) 588 -52OO

www.zwickshades.com
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ovfR-3oo :TYtL5
cu5'roM 3tzl5

vARIoul ,riooD

AND:CR.lttN TYPr.5

PATNTIN C,/'TAININ C

l,/nr 1750s style cape honte

bnilding sys tem bo asts be auaf ul

ambcred ceikngs, a center

chimrcy, uide board flaor s ml
custom, hmlmolt features in

tlw convenierve and efficiercy

of anewhome.

aw modelis open:

Mon-Fri 8-4:30, Sat 9-3

New England

by.ouriry..rpotr6, inc.

Bohon, CT 860.643.1148

E arlyN ew EnglandH ome s . c om

ntNDol{ 5cq!_tN5

:TORyl nrNDOl{5,

aR.cu,/qouND 'roP:

Df,CCIT DOOR:

AND MUCU MORi!
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r,ltooD:cRI-rN a:ToLM
D oo(,

t
Ptttit otr. Tahe it off. a$ain&a$ah!

a aa

Removes leod{osed. oil ond lohx
point os well os vorflish, stoin ond

other finishes in one opplicolion.

ffiIil
Use on exteriu & interior

I)EAI.TRs, A}lD

a

COVV A

ruooDlroLLIN6,INC
>AN PrD(O,CA
(3lo) 548-4142

hr r4r r.coPPAhroo D h{oRlllN c .c oM American Building Bestoration Products, Inc.
www.abrp.com' 1 -800-346-7532

GSSBTIMESTOVE.COM
Antique Refurbished Stoves & Ranges

w e Q enuine Anti4ues-No Repr c/lucdurs

Conversion to Gas and Electric Available on All Models

See our comptete catalog of Heating and C.ooking Stoves online

www.goodtimestove.com or call 413-26A-3677

QoodTime Stoqre Co. Wood Sto{,es

MOVES

rl3lE

Rotk lslond lighl House Door {ounty, l// . U.5. (opitol Building Woshiqton, 0(
Governor's Monsion fronllorl (Y o Soint Mory's Hospilol lvlilwoukee,Wl
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DISCOVER THE CHARM of Early New England Homes
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No neutrolizing

Noricoustic
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Polent Pending
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Victorian Hardware is Our Specialty !!!
check out our 25Vo off storewide sale

fine Victorian Antique Hardware and Reproductions
www. CharlestonHardwareCo. com

866 988 8626
Contact @ CharlestonHardwareco. com

,dPnrsnRvATroN
E!r.P_D-^yglPJJ.

1,8d:;;;..6s23

Acrymaxo Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifir, and protect a

variety of historic roof
types, as weil as masonry

and stucco walls. A long.
lasting, environmentally
safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax sysrems are easy to apply
and come in a variery of colors. Call toJay for
a {iee brtxhure on the Acrylic sysrem rough
enough to stop leaks cold.

221 Brooke Street o Media, PA 19063
610-565.5755 o Fax: 610-891-0814

srr'.prernationproducrs.com

Solution

Historic

The I

for

TNRoon
Rrsroneuox

. Reduce heting & c@ling bills upto 30%

. Maintain the cham & beautyofyour
existing windows

. Eliminate drafts completely

. Gready reduces outside noise

. Custom Size5

. Perfud for enclosing rren porches

. Easy not@lsep in & out

the bctler rliernrlive
3Y3TET8,

l-t00-743-6207 . FAX
l5 Herman Drive ,

65 t.a78t
cT 06070

G[ASS'NTER'OR W'NDOWS
Storm Windows

wwwslormw corn

www.old housejournal.com OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL Al,F.rL-MAy201(, 73

VrrurncrDoons.coM

t I B
F

Fnsr Crreloc: (800) 787-200't

Hondcrnfted Solid Wood Doors

,*.orbor0rigino

Unique Arbor Brackes & l,ath
Grown & Made in USA

Call toll kee 866-217 -447 6

.(0m

l!p
o

o
f

tTqutcER.FAsTrf,
uWfidw&'

{l

FtlR THE

**;

TtIUGH
I0BS 0tit

l-800-965-3458 lr4ade in U.S.A. ffi
e:010 ocrilla 6l!. 40fi!6ny
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HAVE A PROJEC'T
TO SH/NIE"

GOTA QUESIION
rcASK?
Connect with

old house enthusiosts,
professionols ond

the editors of
Old House Joumol

on MyotdHouseJoumoLcom

Eam Continuing Education Units at the largest,

most comprehensive leaming and networ{ing
event for professionals in historic restoration,
rehabilitation and traditional building. Join five

thousand arch itects, bu i ldi ng owners, facilities

managers, contraclors, trades people, planners,

developers, interior designers, landscape architecls

and suppliers for seminars, keynotes, workhops,
architecrural tou rs, craft sman demonstrations

and unique product exhibitions. Learn about
sustai nable preservation and design, traditi onal

bu i ld ing ski I ls, restoration and rehabilitation,

materials conservation, code compliance, historic

tax credits, facilities life cycle maintenance, period
i nteriors, urban plan ning, h istorical ly accurate

building products and more.

Oct. 20-23,2010

Photo: @ City of Chicago

To register visit:
www.traditional build i ngshow.com

Carolyn Walsh 78 L779.1560

Exhibitor inquiries:

adelargy@restoremedia.com

Anita Delargy 866.5 66.7 840

Speaker inquiries:
j hayward@restoremed ia.com

Judy Hayward 802.67 4.67 57

74 oLD-HOUSEJOURNAL APRIL-MAY2O1O www.oldhousejournal.com
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www.Pulley-Lights.com
1-866-320-8228

,l$ide Selection of Tirneless
and.Srurction*l Turn-of-the-Centuey

Industrial Designs

'ruv$kwww.PWVintagelighting.com L-856-55L-3L58
2 State Rd., Great Ilarrington, MA 01230

dv
4t

-l'u
"fq*n ':

VrNrecs LtcurING
Traditional and Industrial
Lighting from the 1840's

to the modern era.

More than 700 items
on our website.
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VCircle 05'l on Reader Seruice Card for Free tnformation

VCircle 012 on lnformation

CUSTOM WOODTIJ'RNING-DupIi-
cations or custom designs. Get what you
want, when you want it. Fast quotes, quick
delivery fully guaranteed. Nationwide
shipping. For FREE Catalog of stock
designs, call 800-843-7405 or visit
www.tablelegs.com.

50 1TAR PANT-No peeling or crack-
ing. Window glazing, purified linseedoil, raw
linseed oil, soap, stain and wax.
www.solventfreepaint.com.
Infrared paint removing:
www.silenrpaintremover.com.
Certified organic cleaning products:
585 -924.807 0; www.cleaningchem{iee.com

E\,'ERYONE DREAIV{S IN COLOR_
For thirty years, our exterior color
schemes have made dreams come rrue.
The Color People, 920 Inca Srreet,
Denver, CO 80204. (800) 541-7174;
www.colorpeople.com

Vcircle 009 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformation

Ouer 150 fecoratir,te

gfass typesforyur
frome or officefrom
spe ciaft1 g fass fe a[er...

'/Nt us onfine!

Vcircle 033 on Reader service Card for Free lnformation

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 70 styles

Send $3 for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH 214266

(330) 297 -t3t3
rvww.touchstonewoodworks,com

Cressrc DrsrcNs
b) MATTHEW BURAK

. 140 Interior
Columns

. 110 Kitchen
Island Legs

. Custom Turning

FREE CATATOG

800.843.740s

tablelegs.com
www. Bend hei mCa bi netGlass.com

gh,1*71 /it e 9,,,,/,rr,/
WodTumings forPorches t Stairrrays

rStdorCuknDqiprfufort( fdisllm.Pnmll @ih Sflhr
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IW|fl.M4 Ftr1\l4{HN
Etuitiato@d,ilaffi.un

Wctniirlarllittr
li3&rodlwtidtfu,M 5815

ALL RADIATORsrEEtEtucLoSuREs
FOR HOHES, OFFTCES, CHUnCflAS, ,,Vslrrurroirs

BUY FACTOFY DIICCT I SAVE .
IANY STYLES t COLOG . AAKED E}{AIEL RNTSH
Senct,l .0O rot Brochutaa, Rarundabta vilh Ordat-

frOHARCH DeptoHJ
PO Box 326, '111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt. N.J. 07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410
TO ASSEIIELE
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The Paintshauer@ Pro

will strip 1 square lool
of lead or regular paint

from clapboards, shingles,

or any flat surface

in 20 seconds

while collecting

the debris into any vacuum.

American Ifl lernational Tool

Cnnston, Fl USA www.paintshaver.com
1-800-932-5872

circle 004 on Reader service card for Free lnformationv

llou llutdlr I lach

, $brp llingos (lunctimd & lrur)

hlld Strd,lutzc & Gqpr
fiHrrn & Ilufi l Stqo & Brnt

[4dnlRrsturlim I [qndus{im
Trull Hmd tuod I ildc in he llSl

c
100 0rii.l Riitr flui,0.rt 0il, Culltr, IC 28I15

828.867.8868 CrhloIc$5,00

l(avne & Son
ust6m Harduare Manufacturer

of Custom
Historical Tile

Circle 005 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

501 .455.'1000

KITCHEN
iDEAS THA*T WOreK

('frililr.lrsigt $lbnq$tl)r ytu. notu.

This book
notch
sizes of
smart choi
inyour

Item
Sale $16

circle 023 on Reader Service card for Free lnformationv

This book serves as a useful introduction

1
t
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HARDWARE
Every.thingyou need to know about adding

the right finishing touches toyour honre-

improvenrent or new construction proiect

can be found in this book.

Item 0310. Retail $24.99
Sale $21.24+Vh

to kitchen design, and an inspirational

visual reference for homeowmers

considering their own custom proiects.

| $29.9s

CUSTOM BUITT TT)
Both all-wood and steel

SEND FOR A FULL
COLOR BROCHURE

0R CALL (800) 536-4341

Goddard Manufacturing
Box 502, Dept. C)HI

I-ogan, KS 67616

SPIR.AL

models

A'lltlllcAN lltll0llATlON IILI

76 oLt)-HousEJouRNAL AI'jl{lL-MAYI(rlo www.oldhousejournal.com
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We Gan Solve Your Paint Removal Problems

,r,., ..:1*$,'t!flS

"Dugt Free"
Paint Stripping

ono Sanding Tools

www. restorationti le. com

1" Hexagon . 3/q'x 3l+" Square
3le" x 1slra" Subway . Spiral

Basketweave

All Historic.al Sizes

!

900,850,722?.
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CUSTOM LETTERED
BRONZE PIAQUNS

For Your

HISTORIC HOME

ERIE II\NDMARK
COMPANY

NATIoNAL REGISTER PLAQUES
MEDALLIoNS To

RoADSIDE MARKERS

CALL FOR
FREE BRocHURE

800-a74-7848
\/v\^/W.ERI ELANDMARK.COM

1885

VCircle 020 on Reader 5eruice Card for Free tnformarion VCircle 047 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation
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kcxnrtan Axrncrr:. hre,

\,VARD CI-APBOARD MILL

VCircle 007 on Service Card for Free lnformation

WILLIAMSBURG
BLACKSMITHS

3'd Generation Family-Ov:ned

Made in tbe U&4

800.248.1776

utwa. w i I I i am s b urgb I a c ks mi t b s. c o m

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Historic Properties
Historic Properties

Speciolist

MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, &
PENNSYLVANIA

Historic Home Team
Long and Foster Real Btate, Inc.

Gary Gestson, Realtor
Sp ecialiang in E xtr aor dirnry Homes

and Histcvric P r oP er ae s

Glephone: 866-437 -87 66
'Website: www.HistoricHomeTeam.com

E-mail or call for prices for
Histrnir Properae s advertising

Sharon Hinson or Marjorie Ellena
ohj @historicproperties.com

888-507-0501

fusronrc PRoPEKflEs
Yurr Srum fm llu;ing uxl SeIliDS lli{lorie [tralxrtie

Heffi@m
www. HistoricProperties. com

JOLIET, Il-Beautiful 1889 Queen Anne
sitting atc'rp a lovely oversized hillside lot
in Joliet's Upper Bluff Historic District.
The charm of yesterday with the amenities
of today. 5 bedrooms, 2 full baths. Parlor
with French doors. Formal living room with
slate fireplace. Gorgeous staircase. Large din-
ing room. 3 big porches. Lovingly restored.

$119,900. Melody Hochevar, Coldwell
Banker Honig-Bell, 815-773.6006 ext. 146.

www.MelodysHomeTeam.cttm.

PLAINffiLD, Il,-rThis 1937 stone home
is a beautiful blend of yesterday and today,

located in the heart of this charming historic
village. Gorgeous kitchen with granite coun'
ters. 2 full and 2 half baths have been updated
with stunning fumiture quality vanities. 3 big
bedrooms. 2 fireplaces. Welcoming sunroom.
Beautiful hardwood floors. Finished base'

ment. $422,900. Melody Hochevar, Coldwell
Banker Honig-Bell, 815.773-6006 ext. 146.

w"wrv. MelodysHomeTeam.com.

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The internet site for buying and sell-

ing historic prclperties-residential or
commercial, all styles, all prices, all
sizes-from rehab projects to completed
mansions, anything 50 years or older.
Online for 10 years with more than
1,000 property listings. On the web at'
www.HistoricProperties.com.

AICHISON, KS-ln Historic Kansas town.

Built around 1880this 3 hedtxlm, 2 bath

brick home has been painstakingly restored.

Formal living room with fireplace, formal drr-
ing, eat-in kitchen and more. I-rxated in town
where Amelia Earhart was bom. $129,95.
United Qruntry, 800-999-1020, Ext. 108.

www.unitalcounuy.com/old
ArnerirmTieosma--a fulI color magazine of older

and historic propenies for sale. Jwt $5.95.

HARRISVILLE, MI-1900s Backus School.

5-level home features cedar siding and inte-

rior walls, soaring kitchen with island, 3 bed-

rooms, 2 baths, office, room with hot tub, wet

bar and freplace. Paved driveway, attachd}t/2.
car garage. Recreational paradrse' Includes 30'

Chris Craft Yacht, 2010 slip on Lake Huron,

3 outbuildings, 1987 Fenari, 3-person deer

blind with electric, pond, and wooded 20.5

acres. $695,000. Jan Mellema, 269'7ffi'7875.
weatherintelligencedesign.com/realestate.hunl.

PORT AUSTIN, MI-Circa 1857 Second

French Empire or2+l- acres. Well-established
Inn, restar.rant, and bar. In the heart of the

village, 3 blocks from Lake Huron. President

James A. Garfield was a frequent guest of owner

Charles leamed. Spiral cherry staircase, servants'

stairway, 6 bedrooms, 7 barls, courtyard, and

side lawn Adjacent 1,400 sq.ft. house inclu&
ed. On the National Register. $689,000. Joe at
989 -5fi a8?8, thegarfieldinn@hotrnail.com or
www.thegarft eldinn.com.

EJOURNAL API{ll.-MAY www.oldhousejournal.com78 ()LI

CINCINNAII, OH-204-year-old brick anl stone Federal st-vle hone on almost 3/4 acre.

Originaily owned by the fumily of William Henry Harrison. Oldest h,',use in Sayler Park, a suburb

about 10 miles to the west of downtoum. Audubcm setting with rremendous birds and woodland

wildiife. English garden ar.rd courryard. ] bedrcxlns, Z baths, "Rcnkwo:d" fireplace, distressed

glass windor,rs througl'rout, hand-hervn timbers ilr the attic, antl original log supporrs in the base-

menr. Belieue,i tt, hare been harged rnn, the Ohio Valley via rhe Ohi.r River. Remodeled and

updated respectful\,. $217,000. Elaine flinn, ?40'815'?606 or eaflinn@msn.com.
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Historic Properties

GLOSTER, MS-Beautifully restored. Circa
1870 home boasts 2,302 sq.ft. with 3 bed-
rooms, 2 ba*s, 10.ft ceilings, formal dining
room and more. Many original features have
been retained. Home warranty included so you
can buy with confidence. Walking distance ro
churches, grocery po6t office and more. Low tax
base. $137,5m. United Country, W899 -l0ZO,
ext. 108. www.unitedcountry.com/old
Arnericnr Tieawes-a fi:ll color magazine of
older and historic properties for sale. Just $5.95.

RAYMOND, MS-Completely restored
Greek Revival on the National Register,
circa 1845, in historic junior college commu-
niry. Hiawatha is one of only a few structures
remaining from the Battle of Champion Hill
in the Civil !Uar. Confederate General Lloyd
Tilghman was brought here after being struck
by a shell fragment. Original heart pine floors,
moldings, 2,918 sq.ft., 3 bedrooms, and 3
baths. $500,000. Pam Powers orAmy Hartley,
BrokerSouth Properries, 601.83 1-4505 or
PamPowers@LivelnTheSouth.com.

CHARLOTTE, NC-Circa 1840 5.45
acre Historic Plantarion in desirable South
Charlotte, 3503 lilley Morris, near upscale
dining, shopping, Ballenryne, I-485, and
intemational airport. Authentically restored
Greek Revival. Pristine condition. 3 bedrooms,
2ll baths, 3 working fireplaces, hean pine
floors. Formal gardens, 2.3 acre fenced pasture,
2-horse bam. 2 story heated/cooled garage-
520 multi-use square feet upsrairs. $1,199,m0.
Contact Broker at www.Hennigan-Place.com.

PAWLING, t{Y-l8th C-entury Hudson
Valley Dutch-frame saltbox on 5.3 privare acres
in historic sening on Quaker Hill. Museum
quality restoration. Three bedrooms in main
house, studio with bathrmm in 18th Crnrury
garage smrcture. M*y rooms with original
18th C*ntury paint and hardware. Small stor.
age bam, gazebo and pond-like swimming pool.
Courryard gardens, woods, pond, buttercup
meadow Hudson Valley antique fumishings
included. $2,500,000. C,ontact 845-855.1809 or
ChntyHouse@aol.com.

FREDERICKSBLIRG, VA-Fine example of
Queen Anne architecture, circa 19@, is within
walking distance of downtown and the train.
ThLree stories of finished livmg space. Exceptional
woodwork includes parquet floors, doublecrown
moldings, wainscoting, chair rails, detailed man-
tels and classic columns. 7 fireplaces, front and
rear staircases, pocket doon and a u,rap covered
porch. Coldwell Banker Carriage House Realty,
Janel OMalley, 540-850-314l or Robin Marine,
5 4O.U23367 . www. j anelandrobin.com.

DANVILLE, VA-The Penn-Wyan Home,
circa 1876, on Millionaires' Row. Parquet
flooring, spectacular chandelien, newel posts
crowned with tall bronze staruary lamps, bal-
usrade with barley-twist tumed balusters, fire.
places, stained-glass pocket doon and a signed
original painring on the over-mantel mirror.
Carriage house with 3 bedroom apartmenr,
formal gardens. $789,000. Susan Stilwell,
Prudential Manasco Realry 434-548-4816 or
heritageva9g@hotmail.com.

FREDERICKSBURG, VA-{lassic Vict-
orian, circa 1894, built in mirror image
to adloining residence. German sid-
ing, detailed gingerbread trim, 4 covered
porches and a fenced garden highlight the
exterior. Original pine floors, double par-
lors, bull's eye trim, lO-foot ceilings plus
a walk.up attic ideal for finished space.
\Ualk to downtown. $489,900. Coldwell
Banker Carriage House Reahy, Janel
O'Malley, 540-850-3141 or Robin Marine,
5 40-842 -336? . www.j anelandrobin.com.

SAXE, VA-Sylvan Hill Planation. Elegant
1802 manor house. Breathtakhg views.
l2-roorn gem restored to original grandeur.
Period lighting throughout. 14'x 35, kitchen in
English basement. 10 fireplaces. Porches front
and back. 4 fulI batts. C,entral HVAC. New
plumbing & electrical. 4th floor tower. House
and outbuildings sit high up on 9.4 acres. 5.bay
carriage house. Much more! Motivated seller.

{!69,000. Max Sempowski, Antique properries.

434-39 l -4855 or www.oldhousepropenies.com.

CHARLES TOWN, WV-The perkins,
House, circa 1891, is a 7,000 sq.ft. Elizabethan
mansion. The side yard is the historic site
of rhe hanging of abolitionist John Brourn.
Features include Tiffany glass, handmade
shutters, and exquisite mantels throughout.
5 bedrooms, 4 full and 2 half baths. Modem
kitchen wirh commercial grade appliances.
On the National Register. Wirhin an hour to
DC or DC airpons. $2,250,000. Rob Nelson.
414-409-7441or Crick Schulz, 104-72 5{
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Business Class?
SOMETIMES THE CHANGES OLD HOUSES MAKC CAN CAll tO MiNd thc MOdCTN

airline industry, where mergers and acquisitions have made familiar concepts like

customer service increasingly harder to find. Take, for example, these four transi'

rional folk Victorian houses sitting side by side on a quiet city street. lUhile all re-

tain their gable-front family status, third-story Palladians, and two'story side bays,

only the houses at right have kept their original porches, front doors, ground floor

one-over.one windows, and brick cladding. The houses on the left, meanwhile-
joined to embark on a business venture-have seen their front doors and ground

floor windows replaced with tall, skinny casements' and cement veneers added to

their fagades. ln addition, the new door uniting them is docked in a wingspanJike

hyphen topped by a butterfly roof that appears to be airborne.

"l'm all for repurposing buildings," says our contributor, "but this is a bit much."

We think that when houses attempt to upgrade to business class, connections are

easy to miss. dL

WIN $100: tf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints or digita! images.We'll give you $1OO if your photos are

published. Tire message is more dramatic if you include a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (original photography only, please;

no clippings. Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, Old-House

Journ.al,4tZS Lafayette Center Drive, Suite 100, Chantilly,VA 20151; or via e-mail: OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs'com'
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